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Mark your calendars
Upcoming 175th anniversary events
Then & Now: Demen ti Studio Photograp hs of the
Univers ity of Richmond

U NI VERSITY

Jin. 2 1 - May6

Ri CHMO ND

Joel and l,i/a Hamett Museum of Art and the Joel and Lila
Harnett Print Study Center

Th is exhibil pairs histo rical photo graphs with contem po rary scenes of the camp us and its com muni ty. D em enr i
Studio , founded in 1924, has captu red vibrant images of
th e Un iversity's student s, facult y, buildings and act ivities
du ring decades of chan ges and ach ieveme nt s.
Commu ni ty Ope n House
Ap ril 2

The open house will leature fun for tht: whole family,
includ ing childr en's an ivities, concerts, lectu res, exh ibits,
int ern ation al film s, tro lley rou rs of the cam pu s an d a baseball game. T he Robi ns School of Business will host an
exhibit on the history of Richm ond's busine ss commu nity. President William E. Coop er and D r. Doug Hic ks,
di rector of th e Cent er for Ci vic Engagem ent , will guid e a
panel discussion o n th e Un iversity's involvement in the
Richmond w mmun ity.

A Legacy for Excell ence: The H istory and Promise of
the Un iversity of Rich mond
April 10, Apr il 17 and May I

OF

Alumni Scrapbook
O ngoin g
· Visit the

hu p ://175 .rich87 1-7 584 w submi t
your favor ite Richmond memories to the alumni scrapboo k. I !ere is a samp le from Robert S. Rosenb au m , R'52.
"I was allowed as a chemistry major to m ake and
spread (in small amounts) an explosive co m pound around
ihe chem istry building before visito rs' nig ht. This "nitro"
.. . wou ld explode when stepped on. I appl ied it on all the
steps and hallways. At times it sounded like the Fourth of
July."

Fly the Flag Initiative
Year-rou nd
Th e University encourages alumni to fly their Richmond
shield flags throughout the 175th anniversary year. You
can purchase flags at the University Books to re, on line
at htt p;//www.u rspidershop.com or via phone at
(804) 289-8491.

University chancello rs E. Bruce H eilman and Richard
Morrill will teach this class along with other University
leaders. T he course is free and open to th e publi c.
To register, call the O sher Lifelong Learning lnsiitutc
at (804) 287 -6608.

The $25,000 question: "What moves us?"
First-year student Jason C. Levinn.vonRichmond's Quest IV competition-a nd its
$25,000 cash prize-by posing that question in January.A selection committee chose
Levinn'sentry as the most thought-provoking question among 130 submissions.
"I think $25,000 is a small price to pay for rewardingwhat we care most about
here at Richmond,whfChis intellectual curiosity," said PresidentWilliam E. Cooper.
Everytwo years, the Universityinvites all full-time undergraduatesto submit questions designedto spa~ interdisciplinarydiscussionand debate for the following·24
months. The winning question and the student's rationale for posing it inspire exploration via special courses, panel discussions,seminars and symposia.
In 1999, Larina Orlando, "99, started Quest I by asking, "Is truth in the eye of
the beholder?""In 2001, Liza Stutts, '04, began Quest 11by asking, "When does
discovery inspire change? And in 2003, Amy Robin Hoffman, "03, primed Quest 111
by asking, ;'How do we know which questions to askr
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Richmond moves up
to national category
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The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teachmg,
which administers the classification system of all U.S. col-
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leges and universities, has moved the University of
Richmond to the baccalaureate liberal arts category.
U.S. News & World Report uses the Gamegie classifica-

tion system in its annual rankings of ''America's Best
Colleges." The change means that Richmond will be listed in
the magazine's "national liberal arts" category for the first
time next fall. Richmond has topped the magazine's "master's universities-south" category for the past 11 years.
"We requested this change because Richmond compares more closely across a variety of measures to nationally ranked liberal arts colleges than to regionally ranked
master's universit ies," says President William E. Cooper.

LikeWashington and Lee and Wesleyan universities,
Richmond offers a more complex array of schools and
programs than most liberal arts colleges, but all of the
University's programs emanate from a strong liberal arts core.
"In terms of our academ ic reputation, it is vita! to
benchmark our progress against the top nationally ranked
colleges and universities, and the reclass ification will assist
that effort," Cooper says. "Whether we are recruiting students and faculty or seeking resources from foundations,
corporations or individuals, the competition is increasingly
national in scope, and we need to set our sights acco rdingly, even as

we build

an ever stronger local and regional

base of support ."
Many of America's leading small, private college s-

The library's new allure

Williams, Amherst, Davidson, Wesleyan and Washington
and lee-are
in the U.S. News nat ional liberal arts catego-

Gare counL~ at Boarwriglu Memorial Library are increasing dramatically a.~facility improvements and tcchnologica! upgrades

administrators expect the magazine to rank Richmond

anract more students, faculty, staff and alumni. Library patron-

among the top 50 in the category, wh ich included 217 col-

age jumped 5.5 percent in 2002, 20.9 percent in 2003 and 22.3
percent in 2004. The total gate count that year was more than
500,000.
"Our statistics do not include people who only visit the coffee
shop," laughs Kathy Monday, vice president of inform;nion services. The popular new shop is located just outside rhe security
gates, and rhe aroma of fresh-brewed coffee is only die first whiff
of the library's new allure.
"Over the past few years, through a series of summer renova-

tion projects, we have significantly improved the public spaces
and service points on the first and second floors," Mondav
explains. ~We have upgraded the facilities, incorporated ~ore
computers and technology tools- including a wireless networkand created more comfortable, welcoming environment~-"
The Technology Learning Center on the third floor is particu larly popular, Monday says. It couples high-end hardware and
sofrv,,,are with expert assistance.

ry and compete with Richmond for students. University

leges and universities last year.
"Regardless of our rank in the new category, we feel
that

we are among

our real peers both in the Carnegie

classification and on the U.S. News & World Report list,"
says Provost June Aprille . "Students often consult this category when they are considering colleges focused primarily
on high-quality undergraduate education, and those students will be a good match for Richmond.~
The University's Office of Institutional Research,
Planning and Assessment was instrumental in negotiating
the change with the Carnegie Foundation . Director Steve
RiCharde says his office gathered both quantitative data
and qualitative information before sending the foundation a
detailed, 10-page rationale for the change. !n addition to
the U.S. News rankings, he notes, foundations and government agencies often utilize the Garnegie classifications
whe n making decisions about institutional funding.
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Biology professor helps WMD scientists in Iraq
Dr. Peter Smallwood, associate professor of biology, once studied where squirrels hide nuts. Now he helps Iraqi scientists
find peaceful app lications for their expert ise in develo ping
weapons of mass destruction (\VMO).
''My mission is to help scientists, engineers an<l rei.:hnicians
who h;1veWMD-rdatcd cxpcnise find the means and motiva tion ro suy in Iraq," says Smallwood, director of the Iraqi
International Cenrer for Science and Industry. "Hy means,!
mean the ability to pay the bills, and by motivation, I mean
helping them find useful work
in the reconstruction and
development of the country ."
As of lace January, more dian
100 Iraqi scientists were par ticipating in the program.
On a leave of absence from
the University, Smallwood
gave up his comfortable faculty office fora trailer in
Baghdad's Green Zone.
"I belong in the woods
with muddy feet, leaves and
tree branches in my hair and a
praying mantis on my shoulder,» Smallwood says. 'Tm
very far away from home, and
I feel that everyday."
Smallwood pose s for a photo en route
Smallwood's derour from
the typical professor's cireer
padi began when he worked on Capitol Hill last year for Sen.
Joe Lieberman's office as pan of a fellowship program through
the American Association for the Advancement of Science
(AA.AS).He became friends with Dr. Alex Dehgan, another
AA.ASfellow who was working with the U.S. State
Department to establish the Iraqi International Center for
Science and Industry. Smallwood offen:d to help; one thing led
to another, and State Dtpartrnent officials eventually asked
him TO take charge of the center. His experience with large sciemillc gram projects helped him get the job, but that was not
the only factor.
"Part of the reason they selected me,'" he says, "is that I was
willing to go."
Smallwood admits he is somewhat apprehensive about his
personal safety, but "the single most stressful thing I have to
deal with," he says, "is worrying about [tht sriftty of] my Iraqi
colleagues."
The State Departrntnt starred the Iraqi science and industry cemer t0 re-establish a legitimate sciemillc community in
Iraq, help with reconstruction projects and help WMD experts
find productive jobs.
"This project is partially modeled on what tht Srate
Department started in the states of the former S(lviet Union ,"

Smallwood notes. "Tht centers they established there are still
going stro ng :1 decade later ."
Smallwood's work in !raq ha.~attracted atttntion from several major newspapers across die United States indud ing The
WashingtonPos1and the LosAngelesTimes.
"Questions over weapons of mass destruction seem like
ancient history in the 20 months since the U.5. -led inva.sion
and the rise of the insurgency. But even harsh critics of the
Bush White I louse acknowledge that [Saddam Hussein] had a
large research apparatus,
known as the Military
Ind ustrial Commission, that
oversaw developme nr of
chemica l, biologica l and radiological weapons," according
to the Associated Press. "Even
if no weapons stockpiles were
found, the brains behind the
operations remain. Some
wereBaathistPartyelitesand
informers. I lundreds more
are typical physic ists,
chem ists anJ engineers from
!rag's once -admired university sysrcm ."
Saddam H ussein's top
weapons advisors arc in cust o Iraq aboard a C-130 airplan e.
tody, but their underlings arc
prime candidates for
Smallwood's science matchmaking program. "Until he makes a
match , Smallwood pays the researchers what he describes as a
'living wage' ofless than $1,000 a month," according to the AP
story. "He meets regularly with his lra9 i staff inside the Green
Zone. Once a week, Smallwood ventures out to visit the program's advisory committee oflraqi scientists and engineers at
ocher locations in the ciry. He straps on body armor and a helmet to ride the few miles each way in an ;nmored Humvee."
Despite the hardships and dangers of living in Iraq,
Smallwood has no regrets. "There's no question that chis is the
hardest job I have ever undertaken in many ways, but I think I
am doing some good here," he says. "Be ing a tenured professor
gives me tht freedom to do th is. There Jren't many jobs in
Ame rici any mo re where people have that kind of job security.
So I believe those of us who do should use it to help orher people whenever we can ."
Smallwood expects to remain in Iraq for about one year.
Then he plans to return to the University, resume teaching _and
find our whar happened TO rhe nuts tht squirrels were hiding.

- Kari Rhodes
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Campaign tops $150 million mark
The University's TransformingBright Minds fundraising campaign
has passed the $150 million mark on its way to its $200 million
goal with more than three and a half years remaining.
Of the total $150.6 million committed to the campaign as of
February,the University's trustees have
pledged $46.6 million; 37 indtv1dualdonors
have made commitments of $1 million or
more, and more than 23,000 people in
total have contributed to its success.
~we are delighted by the enthusiastic
response of our donors to the campaign as
momentum continues to develop on behalf
of the University's mission," says President
William E. Cooper.
Since the campaign's public launch on March 4, 2004, the
University has received a number of major commitments benefiting
the sciences, university museums, international education, social
sciences, leadership studies, business school, library and athletics.
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The campaign also has emphasized annual giving, with a goal of
$5 million for the 2004-05 academic year. To date, the annual
fund has received $3 .2 million, an increase of 22 percent over the
same time last year. Annual gifts support yearly expensesfor student scholarships, curricular enhancements,
library purchases, technology upgrades, stu·
dent life programs and facility improvements.
"We are working strategically to increase
alumni giving," says David Johnson, vice
president for advancement. "This year the
number of alumni who have given, compared to the same time last year, has
increased significantly."
Reaching40 percent alumni participation by the end of the campaign is a priority since national rankings heavilyweight the alumnigMng percentage,Johnson ootes. The CarnegieFoundationrecently
promoted the Universityto the rankingscategorythat includes the
nation's premier liberal arts institutions.
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Richmond names art museum in honor of Joel and Lila Harnett
The University has named its art museum in honor of Joel and Lila
Harnett. longtime supporters of the visual arts at Richmond. The
newly named Joel and Lila Harnett Museum of Art incorporates the
Marsh Gallery,Booth Lobby Gallery,Newby Gallery, RobinsCourtyard
and Pickels Gallery. It is one of three museums on campus that are
collectively called the University Museums.
The other two museums are the Lora Robins
Galleryof Design from Nature and the Joel
and Lila Hamett Print Study Center.
An event at the museum to honor the
Harnetts and officially dedicate the Harnett
Museum of Art is scheduled for April 30.
Fo<many years, the Hametts have supported the visual arts generouslyboth at the
Universityand in Phoenix,where they have
lived since 1987. The couple recently made
another major gift to Richmond'smuseums
as well as a significantcommitment for future
support, both of which 'Nill be counted toward the TransformingBright
Minds campaign.
Joel Harnett graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Richmond in 1945
and embarked upon a successful publishing career. He was a vice
president of Look magazine and founded Media Horizons,a public
radio broadcasting and magazine publishing company. With Lila, he
created Phoenix Home & Garden, one of Arizona's leading maga.
zines. Joel currently serves on the board and executive committee
of the Heard Museum in Phoenix.
Lila Harnett is the founder of ArtTable,a national organization of
professional women leaders in the visual arts. She was art critic
with CUEmagazineand, for eight years, a member of the New York
State Council on t he Arts. She is a trustee of t he PhoenixArt

Museum and currently serves on the board's executive committee .
Their recent gifts to the Universitywill provide an endowment
for the Joel and Lila Harnett Museum of Art and support future art
exhibitions and programs at the museum.
"We are indebted to Joel and Lila Hamett for their vision and their
generosity,"says RichardWaller,executive
director of UniversityMuseums. "lhe gifts from
the Hametts will enable us to transform our art
museum into the centerpieceof our museums
on campus. With their support and guidance,
the Harnett Museum of Art will not only flourish but will take itS place as a leading university art museum both regionallyand nationally."
The Hametts' gifts will enable the museum
to provideadditional opportunities for people
to experienceart in its many forms and give
the Universitycommunity and the region an
even greater resourcefor researchand scholarship through its collections, exhibitions,visiting artist residencies,
scholarly publications. lectures and other programs.
The Harnetts have supported many of the museum's exhibitions
during the past 20 years including works by notable American
artists such as GeorgeTooker,Philip Pearlstein, Jerome Witkin and
Janet Fish. The couple has given significant artwork to the museum·s permanent collection, and they continue to fund the Hamett
Summer Fellow,an opportunity for a Richmond undergraduate student to work full time with museum staff.
In 2001, the Hametts made a major contribution to establish
the Joel and Lila Harnett Print Study Center, the only facility of its
kind in the region, and to give the museum an endowment for print
acquisitions and programs.
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Three students earn Fulbright Awards
Th ree Richmond stude nt s wo n Fulbright Awards du ring the
200 4-05 academic year placing the Un iversity n inth among
Southern schoo ls with students who earned Fulbrighcs.
Richmond tied with Vanderbil t, Rice an d Georg ia and finished ahead of Davidson, Tulane, University of rhc South,
Washi ngron and lee and Virginia Tech .
Richmond's winne rs wen: Michael Goff, '04, ofHockcssin,
Del., who received a gr:mt to reach Engl ish as a foreign language
in Germany; Kevin Lingerfelt, '04, of Fairfax, Va., who won an
award to study information sciences/systems in the Ukraine; and
Ian Billard, '04, of Cha rlotte, N .C., who received a grant to pursue East Asian/Pacific/Australian stud ies in Ch ina .
T hey were among approxima tely I, l 00 smdents who uav eled abroad last fall in more than 115 countr ies as part of the
l'ulbr ighr Srudenr Program , rhe best-known source of overseas
sludy grants in die nation. Srudems from 550 colleges and

univers ities app lied for the grams .
The U.S. Co ngress created lhe Fulbright Program in 1946
to pro mote mutual unders tanding among nations . Each year
committees from the Un ited States and the host coumries
review srudent proposa ls, a process coord inated by the
Institute of Internationa l Education. T he grants, sponsored by
the U.S . Stare Department's Bureau of Educational and
Culrural Affuirs, typically cover one academic year of study in
the host countries.
''As Fulbr iglners, these Amer icans have important responsibilities," said Secretary of State Col in Powell when he named
th<;2004-05 winners in October. "First and foremost, they
engage in serious academ ic study or research abroad . In addition , they wi!l imme rse themselves in learning about their new
host country and will have o pportunities to share their perspectives on the Un ited States with their hosts."

Responding to the tsunami
Suwara Supreeyathitikul, '08, is coping with the loss
of more than 5,000 people in her native Thailand
after the December tsunami by looking for a way to
transform crisis into opportunity. Thailand, she says,
could "become the Asia disaster preparedness center
and show our efficiency in dealing with the crisis."
She is lucky that none of her family members perished in the disaster, but one relative owned three
drug stores in Phuket. ''All of them were destroyed by
the big wave," she says.
Supreeyathitikul was among several University
students and faculty who participated in a January
panel discussion of the economic, historical, cultural
and political contexts of the disaster and ensuing
relief efforts.
Toe University responded to the crisis by creating
the Spider Community Tsunami Response (SCTRJ,an
initiative led by students, faculty and staff from the
offices of student development, chaplaincy, international education
and the Center for Civic Engagement. SCTRis raising money, and a
group of students will decide which relief agency or agencies will
receive it. The SCTRa!so will plan educational programs related to
the disaster throughout the spring semester.
"lt is our hope that through this combined educational and
fundraising effort our students will learn the complexities, cha Ilenges and promise of such a communal act of assistance and solidarity with those who have been affected by the tsunami disaster,"
says Dr. Doug Hicks. director of the Center for Civic Engagement.
Although the human scale of such disasters is almost impossi-

6 Sp,ir,g 200S

ble to understand intellectually, "I continue to believe that our
hearts are big enough to respond," says the Rev. Dr. Daphne Burt,
the University"s chaplain. "Even before everyone had returned from
winter break, our office was inundated by queries from students,
facu lty and staff, all asking what we could do to help. The SCTRinit iative is yet another example of the depth of compassion and size
of the hearts of the University community."
To learn more about SCTR, visit http: //engag e.richmond.edu or
http://oncampus.richmond .edu/studen t/life/c haplaincy/main.ht m .
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Scientific
American hails
Pew Initiative
Scientific American magazine has named

Service times seven
In early April, ihe Universily will expand i1s annual community service day to a
week-long cvcm.
During each of the past three years, students, faculty and staff have devored
one day to a major community service initiative, such as renovating a local
public school.

This year's event- uBuild Ir 2005ti- will multiply those efforts by involving
alumni, high school students and community partners. Together they will
undercake a community service project that wil! make a lasting impact on the

Edgelawn neighborhood of eastern Henrico County.
"Our expanded vision for 2005 is to build a Habitat for Humanity house in
one week, enhance three public schools and initiate and incorporate academic
studies outside of class.ti says senior Jill Fa.Khing, co-chair of Build It 2005.
Volunteers will do most of the work April 4-10, but the University and its parrners
will stay involved in the Edgdawn neighborhood throughout the spring semester.
Richmond Habitat for Humanity and Henrico County Public Schools will
partner with the University to build the Habitat house and improve the three
public schools respectively.
Projects at Baker Elementar y School will indude developing an interactive
naLure trail, tutoring students, painting a world map on the playground pavement and creating school-spirit murals in che wfeteria and gym.
At John Rolfe Middle School, volunteers will tuwr and mentor students,
revamp the front-office display, repaint hallways and lockers, landscape the
grounds and collect books for che library.
Projects at Varina High School will include building an outdoor classroom,
planting educational gardens, preparing students for college, improving the
football stadium a11dcreating school signage in different languages.
Habitat volunteers will ride buses to the site from campus and work four
shift~ a day, with a total of 1,400 "people shifts~ available during the week, says
senior Brandon Boxier, co-chair of Build Tr2005. Another 1,500- 2,000 volunteers will be needed to work at the schools. Richmond staff members may rake
time off from work with pay t0 volunteer for a shifr.
Students have been raising money toward the Habitat house for two years.
Their $100,000 goal would give them enough to build the house and seed
future projects.

To volunteerfor Build
call (804) 289-8505.

ft

the University's Pew Initiative on Food and
Biotechnology to its ~2004 Scientific
American 50,~ the magazine's annual
list of outstanding leaders in sc ience and
techno logy.
Selected by the magazine's board of editors and distinguished outside advisors, the
Scientific American 50 recognizes leaders in
research, business and policy. The magazine
hailed the Pew Initiative as a "policy leader
in agriculture."
"Since our inception in 2001 , we have
sought to transform the debate about genetically modified foods and agricultural
biotechnology from unproductive polarization
to constructive engagement," says Michael
Rodemeyer, executive director of the Pew
Initiative. "By providing a neutral forum for
the discussion of the techno logj's benefits,
risks and regulation, we hope to provide
society and policymakers with a better sense
of the issues that need resolution."
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2005, visit http:llwww.student.richmond.edu!~buildit or
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Recreation center tops
construction agenda
The Board of Trustees' executive committee has voted to move forward with the
planning and design of a new $12 million
recreation and wellness center and a $3.4
million renovation of the lower levels of
Boatwright Memorial Library.
Srudems had identified the recreation
cemer as d1eir top priority on a recent
studem-designed survey, and President
William E. Cooper announced Nov. 30
at a "Hanging with Dr. Cooper" event
tha t he would recommend the construction projects to the Board ofTrustccs.

The full Board ofTrustees was scheduled to vote on chem in March.
Plans for the recreation center call for
26,400 square feet of new space com-

bined with 32,500 square feet of existing
space in the Robins Center. The new
space would include a three-bay auxiliary
gym with an elevated running track.
University officials currently arc seeking a
major donor to help fund the project.
The library renovation would be phase
one of a $24 million plan to improve and
expand the facility . The emire project
would create 19,000 squa~e feet of addirional space and a dramatic new entrance
to the library from Stern Plaza.
In addition to the new proposals, the
University is moving ahead on an $8.9
million renovation and expansion of
Heilman Dining Center that will add
more space for dining, a new display

Parrish rallies alumni
volunteers
The Office of Alumni
Relations has named
Britt Parrish acting
associate director for
volunteer involvement.
Parrish moved to
Richmond from
Louisville, Ky., where
she worked for the
advertis ing agency of
Doe Anderson. She
joined the University's
annual fund office in 2002 and became a maJor gift
officer the fo llowing year. In her new position, she will
be the alumni office·s primary liaison with the
Boatwright and Lake societies and the University
College/ School of Cont inuing Studies Alumni
Association.
"I am excited to join the alumni relations staff
and look forward to working closely with many of ou r
dedicated volunteers,·· Parrish says.

cooking and serving area p!us space for a
new campus post office .
Meanwhile, the University expects to
complere rwo other construction projects
this fall: the Gotrwald Center for the
Sciences and the University Forum, a
large plaza in the cente r of campus.

Hagenmueller leads pilot program
The University has tapped Paul Hagenmueller
Jr., R'68, to create and manage an alumni
informational interviewing program associated
with the D.C. Init iat ive.
Hagenmueller Joined the University in
1997 as a spec ial assista nt to the executive
director of alumn i relations, and he became
a n associate directo r of a lumni relations in
2000. In his new role, he is enlisting alumni
to conduct voluntary , informational interviews
with students who have applied to t he
University from selected Washingto n , 0 .C.area high schools.
The proJect is part of the D.C. Initiative, a network of fac u lty, staff, alumni and friends working to improve student recruitment. enhance educational
programs, expand opportunities for career development and broaden the
University's support in the nation·s capi tal.
The alumni interviewers will share their Richmond experiences with appli cants and give admiss ion officers supplementary information for t he appli cation review process. One of the goals, Hagenmueller says, is to increase
the percentage of accepted students who ultimate ly c hoose Richmond .
~This is a pilot project," Hagenmueller emphas izes. ·we will evaluate the
results and determine whether we want to continue and expand the program ."
Many top colleges and universities conduct alumni interviews with
prospective students, he notes, includ ing Duke, Dartmouth, Georgetown,
Princeton and Penn.
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In Memoriam
Former trustee McClenahan
Mary Tyler Freeman McCltnahan, H'85,
died Jan 16. She served on the Board of
Trustees from 1969- 74 and was a sLrong
supporter of the University throughout
her life.
McClcnahan, 87, was the daughter
of Douglas Southall Freeman, a former
rector of the
Richmond's mosC<fo,<io,ui,hed
He edited
many years and won Puliu:er Prizes for his
biographies of (~eorgc Washington and
Robert E. Lee. His name endures on cam pus with Freeman Hall and the Douglas
Southall Freeman Chair in History, established by an initial gift from McClenahan.
An Jetivisr who fought soci;1I injustice at every rum, McClenahan served
on the boards of more than a dozen nonprofit organizations in Virginia. As
commencement speaker in 1991 , she urged Richmond's newest graduates to
make a positive difference in their communities and throughout the world.
"le is you , the classes of 1991 and your peers, who will find your way in
chis maze ," she said, "to lead the world to peace."

Greetings from the Real World
fony -four successful alumni from a wide variety of professions returned to
campus in late January to participate in the Real World Student-Alumni
Career Networking Program. Alumni shared their experiences of transitioning
from Richmond to the '"Real World."
The 2005 program was the fourth annual Real World networking event.
"It has been a pleasure to see students and alumni interacting year afrcr
year," says Ken Kraper, vice president of student affairs for the Richmond
College Student Government Association. "Students don't always know what
their majors and minors mean for chem when they graduate, but the alumni
have a very experiential way of demonstrating chat the possibilities for them
are endless."
This year alumni represented the classes of! 991- 98. Some are vice presidents of corporations, lobbyists, lawyers or legislative workers. Others have
enterrained on the big and small screens, taught elementary and high school studems, and worked in
sports-related fields.
"The alumni reassure us that we will be able
to survive after graduation," says Kristen
Emerson, alumni affairs committee chair
for rhe Westhampton College Government
Association. "They help us to understand
better d1at the University of Richmond
degree will take us to amazing places."

French professor
wins national award
Robert M. Terry, professor of French, has
received the 2004 Florence Steiner Award for
Leadership in Foreign Language Education,
Postsecondary, from the American Council on
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the Teaching of Foreign Languages.
The counc il presents the award annually to
a foreign language educator who is widely
known and appreciated for professiona l
knowledge. wit and ability to communicate
with teachers.
David McAlpine, cha ir of the award's
selection committee, says Terry demonstrates
"five major characteristics of this leadership"-publications

and presentations on

important concepts in foreign language teaching; broad expertise as a teacher and scholar;
participation in teaching and professional
development; selfless dedication to foreign
languages and fore ign language profess ionals;
and contributions and mentorship as an editor
of a number of professional publications.

Student athletes
make the grade
Richmond's student-athlete graduation r;ne
has jumped into a tie for sixth in the
nation.
The graduation rate for student-athletes
always has been a source of pride for the
University, but this year's performance is
the best in recent history, according to
Athletic Director Jim Miller.
The NCAA reported an 88 percent
studem-athlete graduation rate for the
Spiders' 1997-98 freshman class, 26
percent higher
Richmond's football players posted a
percent graduation rate, second among
Division I-AA foorball programs and 40
percent higher than the national average.
Richmond's overall gradua[ ion rate for
student-athlcccs ranked ninth nationally in
2002 and 12th in 2003.
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George chips in for new golf facility
For Lester George, R'77, strolling down a
perfectly manicured fairway is more than
recreation and relaxation . It is his job .
Go/fWorld Magazine has called
George, one of the "leading young [golf
course] architects," and he traces some of
rhatsuccessco his time at the University
of Richmond .
Following in the footsteps of his father, brother
and sister, George made
the most of his four years
on campus. AI-.a member
of the ROTC program,
he helped start the orienteering program, an :ictivity that involves navigating unfamiliar terrain
with just a map and com pass-good basic training
for a golf course architect.
After graduating with a degree in
health and physical education, George
began 25 years of service in the U.S.
Army Reserve. He specialized in defensive taClics while finding lime w renew
his love for playing golf. He became
intrigued with rhe layout of the courses
he was playing, but finding someone to
hire him as a design apprentice was as
daunting as Augusta's 11th hole. Finally
he joined Golf Services International in
1987, and he branched our on his own
in !990.
"When I staned, I was in a 300 square-foot office," George recalls . "In
the morning I would do paperwork, and
in the afternoon I would take three steps
across the room to my only drawing table
and do whatever work I had waiting for
me. lt was a scary time."
Since those modest beginnings,
George Golf Design Inc. has taken on
more than 50 projects and established
ilself as a nariona! leader in coursc design,
renovation and restoration. The first
course George completed was The
Colonial in Williamsburg, which Golf
Magazine named one of the top 10 new
courses in the country.
That recognition put George Golf
Design on the map, but die company's
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crowning achievement to date is the
Kinloch Golf Club in Manakin-Sabot,
Ya. Debuting in 2002 at No. 23 among
Golf Digest's100 greatest modern courses,
Kinloch moved to No. 10 in 2003 and
No. 9 in 2004.
Another source of pride for George
and his team is their
work with First Tee, an
organization that spreads
the positive aspects of
golf to ch•i]dren who
might not otherwise have
the opportunity ro play

George·s crownin g achievementl s theKlnloch
course west of Richmond .

the sport . It was during his work on the
First Tee course in Chesterfield County,
Va., that George met LaRee Sugg, who
would become the Spider women's golf
coach. Th.: two became friends and
talked about the possibility of building a
golf facility for Richmond's golf teams.
Soon after, the University purchased
the Ben Hogan facility that George had
designed in the early 1990s. Located
about six miles northeast of campus, the
practice facility indudts a driving range,
short-gamt area and purring green. The
University then called George to obtain
his vision for renovating the complex.
George Golf Design responded by
donating all the design and surveying
work to devclop a first-class practice
facility. George and his wife, Pat,
worked closely with Richmond to begin
tht projtct, and ont of the company 's
designers, Andy Frank, used his keen
eye and expenise to perfect the complex, which opened in November 2004 .
Of all the projec ts he has completed,
G eorge says working with his alma
mater has been the most satisfy ing.
"T he University of Richmond is a
wonderful plact," Gtorgt says. "I want
to do anything I can to give b;ick
because what I learned in college helped
shape me. This projeet has truly heen a
laboroflove."

Spiders on the Web
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For the latest information about
sports at the University, go to
http:// richmondsp iders.co1lege
sports.com/, the official Web
siteoftheathleticdepartment.

Senmr Kate Flavin, unassuming and humb le, has captured
the attent ion of basketball fans
throughout her Spider career. At
mid-season. she and her team
mateshadelevatedtheprogram
to top -25 status with 15 wins
and only two losses.
lntrOduced nationwide in
September with an All-America
campa ign l.itled ""Flavorof the
Year." Flavin would much rather
ehminated1stractions like indfV1d
ualattention. but as much as she
would like to forget about it. her

Ftavin(farright)says,"Myfavoritepartofbasketballistheteam."

loving teammates won·t let her.
A coup le of them scream

Flavin leads Spiders
to national prominence

about Kate·s accolades in public settings. Another has th reatened
to inundate the Richmond commun ity with ··Kate Flavin for AIIAmer1ca" posters .
Flavin has recorded 39 career double-do ubles, and she"s

You might hear this group of women singing at the top of their

among the nat ion's leaders ,n scoring (18 points per game) and

lungs dunng another long road trip. You might see them spending

field goal accuracy (5 7 percent). She also leads the team with 8. 7

countless minutes perfecting another fnendsh1p bracelet that is
shared only among teammates. You might even see Richmond 's

deal with all the pressure to perform at that level in every game?

rebounds per game and 2.5 steals per game. So how does she

women·s basketball team dancing in the NCAAtournament.
This year"s team is a strong, passionate. dedicated group of
women that care about each other as much as winn ing.

"Laugh." Flavin answers wit h a trademark smile. "My favorite
part of basketball is the team. They are my best frie nds, the people
I count

Of all the stars that shine on t he squad, one particular student

on:·

The chemistry among the group 1sobvious--in the tunnel before

athlete burns brightest. no matter how much she tries to deflect

charging onto the court . singing and talking dunng many hours on

the spotlight.

the road. and celebrating a good pass more than a made basket.
"Any one of us. Flavin says. "would do anything for the team.

Tate retires from the broadcast booth
After 20 years of treating Spider football
fans to an insider's view of the game, Hall -

Spiders and Tate's broadcast partner for all

of "Famer Ray Tate hung up his microphone
following Richmond's season finale at

rured the essence of college football every

William

& Mary on Nov. 20.

A standout offensive lineman, co-captain and 1965 all-conference player,
Tate wem on to coach his alma
mater under Hall -of - Farner Frank
PresldentWIHlamE.Coopereonsoles
VirglnlaGov.MarkWarnerafterthe
governor'salmamaterlosttothe
Spiders70,59inmen'
s basketball
inJanuary . Warnerg,aduatedfrom
GaorgeWashingtonUniversilyin1977.

Jones from 1966--73. He was part
of the 1968 Tangerine Bow l Team
that beat Ohio University and fin ished the season ranked ! 8th in the
nation.
"Ray T.1te is Richmond

foot "

ball, " says Bob Black, voice of the
Tate (ee nter) is flanked by broad cast
partner s Black(l eft ) and MattSmith .

20 years. ''There is no question he cap"
week. More importantly, Ray is a good
friend who cares a great deal about the
entire University."
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Through his online emergency
management classes and database,
Walter Green helps students and
professionals respond to extreme
situations around the globe.
RYKARLRHODES

D

r. Walter G. Green III

"Can l chronicle en:ry bomb chat

This theoretical approach spurs

blows up in Iraq?" Green ponders. "No.

prauical applications for students who

But I do want a representative sample

already are working in the field, Green

Jack the Ripper or Son of Sam, but they

for disasrer managers to learn from . .

explains. "Instead of teaching them-for

are far more deadly.

There really are recipes for disaster,

the 45th time-the

warning signs that people miss."

emergency management or similar

tracks down serial killers.

They don't have infamous names like

Green, associate professor of
emergency management, is developing a

E.Jucating disaster managers is what

principles of

applied material, we teach them how to

global database of disastcrs----cvcrything

Green and his database arc all about. His

think about bad events. We teach our

from hurricanes in Florida

passion for this emerging academic

students how to ask: 'What's happening

discipline helped the School of

here? How is ir happening? And can we

Continuing Srudi~ establish an

predict it next time?"'

lO

the

tsunami in the Indian Oct:an.
''Tsunamis are serial killers with a
long record of events extending perhaps

undergraduate program in emergency

as far back as the exodus of the Jews

services managcmcm in 1996, a graduate

people are not asking the right questions

[from] Egypt," Green says. "The Indian

certificate in 2001 and a master's program

about ferry accidents. "A large portion of

For example, Green insists chat

Ocean tsunami following rl-ie northern

in the fall of 2004. The school offers all

the world depends on d1csc ferries, and

Sumatra earthquake is a particularly

of the courses exdusively on line.

they are damn dangerous," he says.
Several factors contribute to the

good example of how countries with
limited or no warning sysrcms arc very

Asking the right question s

accidents, but Green 's disaster database

vu lnerable, even today, to namral

The master of disaster science degree has

indicates that overloading the boa ts is

catastrophes. It also highlights how very

attracted 14 students in its first year.

one common denominator - a serial

vulnerable island nations, such as the

Since disasters bring out the best and

killer-in

Maldives, arc to big-wave events, a

worst in people, the curriculum "covers

the developing world.

vulnerability that we can expect to

the entire breadth of human

increase as sea levels rise with the current

experience," Green says. "We look at

of life on the Titanic," Green says, '"but

global warming trend."

how disasters impact people. We look at

the sinking of the ferry Dona Paz in the

Green 's database employs a broad
definition of"disasters."

It does not

many accidents diat occur in

"People talk about the horrible loss

the history, the physical characteristics,

Philippines in 1987 left twice as many

the social dimensions, the economics,

dead."

include wars, bur it does include

the politics, the legal issues and the role

terrorist attacks.

of religion."

Green's disaster database is a
teaching tool, not a comprehensive
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prog ram after she completes the

Dr. James L. Narduzzi, dean of the
School of Continuing Studies.

wams to log 6,000 w I 0,000 . The

requirements for the graduate certificate.
"I have a friend who is enrolled in a

disasters range from the destruction of

distance emergency management

delivery, particularly in the high-touch,

Sodom and Gomorrah in 1900 B.C. to

program at another institution," she

highly interactive format that we follow."

the ongoing genocide in the Sudan. The

says, "and it can't hold a candle ro

database includes a generous sampling of

Richmond's."

catalog, but he has documented more
than 1,200 events, and eventually he

eanhquakes, avalanches, famines and

Lauran Wikle, '02, earned a

~Additionally, he is an expert in online

The program is growing slowly and
steadily, Narduzzi says. "We could speed

plagues, bur it also features "cultural

bachelor's degree in emergency services

that up by compromising quality but
refuse to do so. For example, we limit

disasters," such as the destruction of the

management, and she promptly enrolled

class size in online classes to 15."

Grozny Fine Arts Museum in the

in the graduate program . "Thanks to Dr.

Chechen Republic in 1995.

Green, I have a successful career working
for die Arizona GovcrnOr's Office of

credit for the program 's success. "As

Homeland Security," she says.

program," he says. Prior to joining the

During 1he ban le for Grmmy,
Chechen forces used the museum as a

Wikle has managed response and

Narduzzi gives Green much of the
\X/altcr'sreputation grows, so will the
University full time in 1999, Green was

stronghold, according to the database.
~Of 3,200 artworks in the collection,

recovery services during disasters that

director of emergency operations for

only 94 pieces were saved from the

have occurred in Ariwna dur ing the past

Virginia's Office of Emergency Medical

"Instead of teaching them-for
the 45th time-the
principles of emergenc
bad events . We teach our students how to ask : 'What's happening here?

museum, some of them so severely

rwo years, including two fires that

Services. Before that, he was a lieutenant

damaged that restoration is impossible."

burned more rhan 350,000 acres and

colonel in the U.S. Air Force, where his

displaced several thousand people .

last posit ion was deputy director for

Touching millions of lives

"I greatly attribute the success I

plans of the Joint Strategic Defense

Green started the disaster database

have achieved to Or. Green's realistic and

Planning Staff of the United Scates

because he "got tired of nor being able

practical teaching mcrhods in how to

to remember when something

approach and manage crises at various

happened," but his students report that

levels of complexity and government,"

his encyclopedic knowledge of disasters

Space Command.

Wikle says. ~Dr. Green has touched

Virtual emergency
management

is surpassed only by his impressive

millions of lives rhrough mentoring

Green's interest in disaster management

teaching abilities.

students w be eITecriveand efficient

has become more academic, but he

"Dr. Green is the major reason why
I enrolled and why I stay in the
program," says Ellen Black, a public

emergency management and homeland

remains active in the field with the

security leaders across the nation."

American Disaster Reserve. He is

The program's online format helps

president of the all-volunteer

safety services coordinator for Cobb

ir atuact students and faculty who arc

organization, and he designed its Web

County, Ga . "His credentials, knowledge

top professiona ls working anywhere in

site, the Virtual Emergency Operations

base and concern for lhe program and

the country. Another powerful magnet is

Cemer.

students are incredible . I have learned so

Green's growing reputation as the
University's "master of disaster."

serves as an information clearinghouse for

much in the four courses I have
completed so far, and I tru ly believe it is

"Walter is an acknowledged expert

During a disaster, the online cemer
relief agencies and people who need help.

helping me become a well-rounded

in the field as a pracritioner and is

The sire lists hodincs, contacts, agency

employee."

rapidly developing a nationa l reputation

lists, situation reports and minutes from

as a scholar in the field as well," says

interagency conference calls.

Black plans to enroll in the master's
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anagement or similar applied material, we teach them how to .think about
ow is it happening? And can we predict it next time?"'
-Walter Green

"The Web site allows groups like

the National Voluntary Organizations

The benefits of the Virtual

the Red Cross, Salvation Army,

Active in Disaster, says she did not fully

Emergency Operations Ctnter extended

Lutheran D isaster Response, Mennonite

apprec iate the power of the Virtu al

beyond the hurricanes , she adds. The

Dis:1.ster Service and the Humane

Emergem:y Operat ions Center umil she

unprecedented

Society ro dtte rmint whtrt shortfalls in

saw it in an ion during the hurricanes .

during the d isasters helpe d all of the

services exist," Green says. ~It's a way to
ensure that efforts aren't duplirnted."
Relief agencies used the site heavily

"We believe that we had one of the

sha ring of information

relief organizations gain a better

best collaborations of disaster relief

understanding

organizations ever, and a great deal of

major storms.

of who does what during

last year a.~multiple hurricanes slammed

that was because of Walter and his group

Florida. "We were down for 15 minutes

and the information sharing they

[during Ont storm ] and fielded several

provided," Miller says. "\'<1ehad a very

"participated in almost all of the

worried calls," Green says.

positive response from ou r membe rs, Jnd

wnftrence

that's the highest compliment I can give."

minutes of the mtet ings chat helped

Ande Miller, executive director of

Green and other volunteers from
the American Disaster Reserve
calls" and qu ickly generated

Disasters of Biblical Proportions
From the catastrophes of the Bible to the colossal disasters of
here are some of the most infamous events of all
Walter G. Green Ill, associate professor of
emergency management. Green's Disaster Database Project
details the time, location, causes and impact of more than 1,200
calamities worldwide .

1900 B.C. Sodom and Gomorrah Jordan
An earthquake destroyed the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah,
which were located alo ng a major fault line. Ruins provide
evidence of both structural collapse and fire, but t he exact
sequence of events is unclear. Alternate
theor ies are liquefaction followed by a fire
started
hea rths or braziers, o r
ignition
ejected by the
earthquake .
1450 B.C. The 10 Plagues Egypt
The 10 plagues of Egypt may be explained
as events related to a pro longed eruption
cycle of a volcano on Santorini Island off
the coast of Greece. The plagues included :

from ash), 3.

some volcanic events), 8. locusts (a
natural outcome of the massive
::cf~ l ~t:. ~~~e: ud::

~;~:~:n~f~~::

The 10 Plagu es

event) , and 10. fi rst-born chi ldren dying {allegorical reference to
the high human deat h rate} . Although many of these effects a re
not obvious in recent eruptio ns, the Laki volca nic eruptio n in

l 6 Sph nt 2005

Icela nd demonstrated the tremendo us impact a majo r eruptio n
could have had on pre-modern soc ieties.

144 7 B.C. Exodus Tsunami Egypt
A tsunami drowned the soldiers of Pharaoh Thutmose Ill who were
pursu ing app roximate ly 600 Israelite families led by Moses. The
Israelites crossed t he Ekregma, a chan nel gap, on a coastal spit
alongs ide the Sea of Reeds.
1815 A.D . Tambora Volcanic Eruption Indonesia
The Tambora volcanic erupt ion formed a 3 . 7 mile-wide crater and
produced global climate effects for o ne
year. Only 26 of the island's 12,000
inhabitants survived . An area of 200 miles
aro und the volcano experienced tota l
darkness for t hree days fo llowing the
explosion .
1970 A.D. Chittagong Cyclone
People's Republic of Bangladesh
A tropical cyclone wit h maxim um winds of
138 miles per hour a nd a storm surge of
35 feet came asho re at high tide. The
resulting loss of life is estimated at
500,000, but may have been higher.
About 38,000 ocean and 77,000 inland
fishermen suffered impacts . Of t he inla nd
fishermen, 46 .000 d ied . They cyclone
destroyed approximate ly 20,000 fishing
boats a nd damaged 400,000 residences
a nd 3,500 educat ional fac ilities . Crop
losses were catastrophic.

1976 A.O. Tangshan Earthquake People 's Republic of China
Two eart hquakes struck t he area of Tangshan , an init ial shock of

agencies coordinate their efforts, Miller

we don't want people to feel we've been

disaster relief. In his spare time, he tracks

says. Other emergency managers echo

out there pulling 18-hour days for 30

down serial killers as he adds more

Miller's praise for the American Disaster

days straight. We provide what we think

disasters ro his database.

Reserve, but Green insisls that frontline

is an importam service, bur we're

relief workers are the real heroes.

humble about what we do ."

"\X'e're sort of low key," he says.

Green might not work 18-hour

"We don't have people physically on the

days, but he stays busy teaching classes,

ground dealing with human misery, so

advising students and coordinating

He says he averages "about three
disasters per day." Unfortunately, the list
he draws from keeps getting longer.

Learn More Online
For more information about the Schoo( of Continuing Studies' disaster science and emergency management programs,
visit http://oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/scs/evening/.
http://cygnet.richmond.edu/is/esm/disaster/

The Disaster Database Project is available at

. To use the Virtual Emergency Operations Center, go to www.virtualeoc.o rg.

magnitude 8.2 and a maJor afters hock
of magnit ude 7.9. Government
offic ials estimated that the quakes
killed 250,000 people, but other
sources put the number between
650.000 and 750,000 with up to
800,000 more people injured . The
quake demolished the city of
Tangshan. and people saw mysterious
"ea rthquake lights" in the sky up to
200 miles from the epicenter .
1984 A.O. Bhopal Poisonous
Gas Accident India
The Union Carbide pesticide plant in
Bhopal released tons of methyl
isocyanate gas. In addition to many
immediate deaths, approximately
100,000 people were injured, and
about half of the survivors were
disabled. Some sources claim that
20,000 deaths in t he follow ing years may have been related to the
disaster. Union Carbide accepted responsibility fo r the catastrophe
and paid a $470 millio n settlement in 1989.
1986 A.D. Chernobyl Nuclear Power Station Explosion
The Fonner Soviet Union
A steam explosion and fire destroyed the Chernobyl Four reactor
and killed 30 people, 28 dying from radiation exposure. Of the
209 people t reated among t he on -site staff, 134 cases of acute
radiation poisoning were confirmed . The disaster contam inated
large areas of Belarus. Ukraine and Russia. Within two weeks of
the explosion, t he government evacuated 161.000 residents wit hin
a 19 -miles radius of t he plant. In t he years after the accident,
210,000 more people moved to less co ntaminated areas.

1987 A.D. Dona Paz Ferry
Collision Philippines
The fe rry Dona Paz collided with the
629 -ton tanker Victor. loaded with
8,800 barrels of petroleum products.
in the Tablas Strait . The collision
ignited an explosion and fire . Of the
1,583 passengers and 60 crew on t he
Dona Paz manifest. only 24 people
survived. Their accounts of the
disaster, however, indicate that the
ferry carried a large number of people
who were not listed on the ship's
manifest . Est imates of the death to ll
range from 3,000-4,375. Authorities
recovered only 275 bodies. Of the 13
crew members on the Victor. two
people survived. A variety of possible
causes for t he collision were
suggested, including mechanica l failure
and inattention by the captain and
other ship"s officers. The Dona Paz was not equipped with a radio.
and the accident occur red on a moonless night.
2004 A.D. Northern Sumatra Earthquak e and Tsunami
Indian Ocean
A magnitude 9.0 earthquake off the coast of northern Sumatra
generated a tsunami that struck the coasts of Sri Lanka. India,
Indonesia. Thailand, Malaysia. Bangladesh, Maldives, Cocos Island
and Somalia. affecting an ent ire ocean basin. Nine major
aftershocks were reported, and fatality totals quickly jumped from
5,673 to 157,577 .
- Elisabeth Edelman, '05
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In December senior Scott Erwin received
the Defense of Freedom Medal-the

civilian

with a special focus on inrernational security
policy and the Middle East. Walker is especially

equivalent of a Purple Heare- for risking his

interested in Turkey, where he traveled last year

life to teach democracy in Iraq. In February

on a Fulbright gram. This summer he is

USA Todaynamed him to its All-USA College
Academic First Team, and in March he returned

scheduled to work at the U.S. State Department
on the desk that deals with Turkey.

ro the University from a two-month assignment

In the following profiles, Erwin and Walker

as an advisor to the Iraqi Ambassador to the

speak from experience- and from the heart-

United Nations.

about two pivotal nations in the Middle East.
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and Lhree mhers hil him elsewhere, and

democracy. They understood the

he nearly bleJ ro death.

importance of sovereignty in their own

\X-'hen he accepted the Defense of
Freedom Medal, Erwin paid tribute to
his close friend Mohammed, one of the

Scott Erwin, the Richmond senior who

right, ;md they understood the
importance of sharing it with orhers."
The attackers who failed to kill

police officers who <lied in the attack.

Er,vin also failed to stop progress in Iraq,

"All he wished was a future that waB

and they did not intimidate the Iraqi

brighter for his chi ldren than he himself

people, he said. "The vinues of my two

had experienced in his life," Erwin said.

grandparents, the virtues of MohammeJ,

Erwin also accepted the award in

live on in the Iraqi students who are now

was shot in Iraq last year, received the

honor of his two grandfoLhers, \Vorld

Defense of Freedom Medal - the civilian

\Var II veterans who taught him the

teaching their peers about democracy ..

cquivalcm of the military Purple Heart -

value of public service. "This notion of

The march of freedom rolls

in December.

service and sacrifice and the importance

true heroes, along with our troops, are

of education is what took me to Iraq and

those Iraqi people, like my students, who

Ambassador L. Paul Bremer Ill, die

canvassing Baghdad and its environs
011.

And the

former civil administrator

arc working to ensure a

in Iraq, presented the medal

brighter future."
Erwin's future looks

to Erwin at the Pentagon in

bright too. In February,

a special ceremony. Bremer

USA Todaynamed him to

described Erwin as "a very
valued adviser to the

its All-USA College

Ministry of Interior" who

Academic First Team, which

made a major contribution

features 20 of the most

"by teaching die Iraqis what

outstanding undergrad1iate

democracy means."

students nationwide. He is

Erwin delayed his

completing a double major

senior year at Richmond to

in political science and

work for the Coalition

classical civilization, and he

Provisional Authority in
Iraq as a liaison between the
authority and various Iraq i
governmental ministries. As
a volunteer, he also taught
principles of democracy to
students ar Mustansiriya
University rhrough a
progr;im he creaLed called Ambassadors

what inspired me

of Democr:icy.

begin Amba.ssadors of

On June 2, Iraqi insurgents
ambushed the car chat carried Erwin, two
Iraqi police officers and a translator. The
gunmen killed the police oflicers, who

to

Democracy," he noreJ.
The insurgents
attacked Erwin's group as
he returned to the Green

were riding in the from seal, but the

Zone afrer teaching one

translator pulled Erwin down and out

of the la.sl sessions of the program. "I

plans to enroll in law school next year. In

the other side of the car. A spare battery

think they were frightened by the power

the meantime, he remains intensely

in an ID pouch hanging around Erwin's

of what was occurring in that university,"

interested in the future oflrall· He spent

neck deflected a bullet that wou ld have

he said. "Those university students.

the first part of this year working as an

struck him in Lhe heart, but diat bullet

underswod the importance of

advisor to the Iraqi Ambassador to the
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United N:nions in New York City.
Erwin believes that the January
dections in Iraq were an important first

that the Iraqi peop le wil! not be

individuals," he says. "A well-crafted

intimidated by cowardly acts of terror."

constitution will serve as the foundation

The next big challenge, Erwin says,
a permanent constitution that is accepted

evident on the faces of each voter was a

by the various ethnic and religious

testament to the power of popular

groups throughout the country.

sovereignty," he says. "These elections

for the rule of law in Iraq."

is for Iraq's newly elected leaders to draft

step toward democracy.
"T he sheer joy and exuberance

"Following 35 years of Saddam

mark the dawn of a new era in Iraq .

Hussein's despotic rule, the people of Iraq

Those responsible for much of the

desire to be ruled by clearly defined laws

violence in the country must now realize

radier than by edicts of one or more

Middle East through two separate

To read more about Scott Erwin's
harrowingexperiencein lmq, see the story
in thefall 2004 issueof Richmond
Alumni Magazine. ft is available online at
http:lloncampus.richmond.ed11/alum11il
magazine/fa/12004/atl!index
.html#articleJ.

Turkey's struggles with democracy,
secularism, lslamism and ethnic

certificate programs.
Walker majored in internationa l

minorities are a microcosm of the

srudies and leadership studies at

challenges facing the entire Middle East,

Richmond, where he conducted a year-

Walker says.

long senior research project titled

"By honing my understanding of

"Leading a 'Tom' Country: Turkey's

international affairs and foreign policy

Ideological and Civilizational Divide."
He cominued his research in Turkey after

while specifically focusing on the Middle
E.ast, I plan to contribute to the worlds of

Joshua Walker is becoming an expert on

receiving a Fulbright gram for the

international politics and academia

the nation of Turkey as he pursues

2003- 04 academic year.

through my study ofTurkey," Walker says.

multiple opportunities to study
imernational relations .
In December he was a national
finalist for a Rhodes Scholarship. He
barely missed winning one of Oxford's

Walker's fascination with
Turkey stems partly from his
upbringing among American
missionaries in Japan .
"I was and am an

prestigious post-graduate grants, but he

American whose identity is the

already was attending Yale on a foll

crossroads of the eastern and

scholarship that gives him the

western worlds," he says. "In

opportunity to earn master's and doctoral

this way I am much like Turkey.

degrees during the next three years.
"I was fortunate enough to be

. . . Turkey is a Middle ElSCern,
European, and Asian country all

selected as a Jacob K. Javits fellow,"

at once. This Muslim-majority

Walker says. "There were 18 fellows

nation plays a pivotal role as a

selected this year, and as it turns out, I

ca.talyst for change,

am the only one doing a master's in

transcending the cominems

international relations."

which it belongs. As an aspiring

In addition w his regular course of

t0

foreign policy analyst, I see the

smdy - American foreign and security

strategic importance of Turkey

policy- Walker is focusing on

both within the Middle East
and beyond."

international security policy and the
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Walkerm ee tsw ithth e mayorofUzu nkopru.

He takes issue with Turkey being

says,"! was introduced

offered as a model for Iraq, but he

t0

believes Iraqis can learn from their

picture taken. We then

northern neighbors.

had a semi-formal press
conference, where we

"Despite their major differences,

the mayor and had my

Turks share a common understanding

talked for about rwo

and religious sympathy with their Iraqi
neighbors," Walker says. "I predict

hours, and then I went

Turkey will have a greater role in the

newspapers

rebuilding of Iraq than it did during the

editors and give my

intervention stage of the process."

commems on the town

While in Turkt:y, \'lf.11kerhelped the

tovisitthetvm
to

local
meet the

and my visit with the

American embassy facilitate President

mayor.

George W. Bush's visit to Ankara in June
2004, but Walker was equally excited

Walker says he was
"probably the first

about attending a conference in Greece

American ever to visit this

sponsored by ELIAMEP, The Hellenic

tiny town and certainly

Foundation for European and Foreign

the first one who spoke

Policy.
"The seminar was for 40

Turkish, so they could
understand me."

participants who were specifically

Back at Yale, Walker

selected from both tl-ie United States and

serves as the senior editor

Europe to discuss the state of trans -

of the European and

Atlantic relationship in regards to

Mediterranean section of

Southeast Europe (the Balkans) and the

the Yalejournal far

Middle East," Walker says.

lntrrnational Afjllirs, a

At the conference he met the head
of the Council of Foreign Relations from

Walker visits a mosque in Turkey with his professor, Or. Huseyin
Bagci,andprofessorBagci'sfamily.

publication that will debut this fall.
"I have been able

to

interview some

dealing with U.S. interactions with these
countries ," Walker says. ''I'm excited

America, the head of the Middle East

top political figures and academics, and I

;1bout this opponunily to learn more

Library of Congress Research Institute ,
NATO's undersecretary, numerous

am currently working on a few pieces for
publication," he says. "Some of my

about rhtc Washington, D.C., foreign

ambassadors and many top professors of

Fulbright research will appear in the

international relations.

forthcoming edilion of lntern11tionaf

"I was by far the least qualified to be
there, " he says. "I tried

Affein Review, published by George

to

Walker is disappointed that he was
not named a Rhodes Scholar, hut he has

Washington University. In addition, I've

not given up on the idea of talking

my rookicness by being energetic and

had the good fortune of being asked to

Turkey at Oxford.

enthusiastic. It seemed to work, and I

participate and present in a series of

was one of two younger participants

conferences this spring."

asked

to

to

make up for

policy community, since I hope
become a part of it one day."

parricipak again in the seminar

\Valker also is booked for the summer.

"l may end up staying at Yale and
doing a Ph.D., but I am also looking at a
series of other options," he says. "I am

next year and to perhaps present a paper
on Turkey's new strategic role in the

The U.S. Sutt Departmtcnt has selected

still interested in heading LoOxford or

him to work in its Bureau of European

Cambridge for my Ph.D., where a lot of

trans-Atlantic alliance."

Affuirs to fill in for a foreign service officer

research is being done on Turkey and the

on its southern European desk, which

European Union. Regardless of where I

covers Greece, Cyprus and Turkcy.

end up, I am excited about my future

After the conference, Walker traveled
to

Uzunkopru, Turkey, the homewwn of

his professor, Or. I luseyin Bagci, chair of

"I will technically be a graduate

and continuing to contribute to the

the Middle East Technical University's

intern, but I will be working like a junior

better understanding of various countries

international relations department.
"I was received like royalty," Walker

foreign service officer with research,

and regions throughout our world.''

congressional relations and projects
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CALLED
TO
Choosing good works over high salaries, alumni

G

rowing up among storied

auorneys of Virginia hiswry,
Nadine Marsh-Caner

seemed destined to follow in

Caner. "And my hean is with kids ."

Marsh-Caner, W'86 and L'95,
lefr the practice of law to become
executive director of Volunteer

"I enjoyed the legal world," says
Marsh-Carter, "bur this is so much more
fulfilling."
Marsh-Carter

is among a significant

their footsteps, and for a while she did.

Emergency Families for Children, a

number of Richmond alumni who have

But she learned more than the law from

nonprofit organization that provides

dedicated their lives t0 community

her fathe r, uncle and other mentors in

short -1enn shelter for kids caught in

service, choosing good works over high

the firm of Hill, Tucker & Marsh. She

crises. Richmond-based VEFC serves

salaries. In many cases, their

learned something more vital.

an estimated 600 children each year

employment represents a calling more

"Follow your passion. Make a

across Virginia through scores of

difference . Stand up for what's right.

volunteer families who open their

Stay true

homes at any hour.
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t0

your hean," says Marsh -

than a job.
Their numbers should increase in
coming years as community service

BY BILL LOHMANN

SERVE

follow their hearts from Richmond to Timbuktu.
assumes an even more prominent role in

committed

"changing the world

says. '"In other words, service is good in

campus life. The University estimates

through service," requires verifiable

itself, but it can be even better when the

that students perform I 00,000 hours of

community service in exchange for its

people doing the service understand the

community service every year, says Or.

scholarships, meaning Bonner Scholars

various factors involved."

Douglas A. Hicks, an associate professor

spend at least 10 hours a week working

in the Jepson School of Leadership

in the Richmond community

Studies and direcrnr of the new Cemer

throughout their college years.

for Civi c Engagement.
More than two -thirds of all

to

The Center for Civic Engagement

By emphasizing community service,
the University hopes that students will
"see themselves as members of
communities. It helps chem develop the

is an effort to enhance all students '

insights and skills

Richmond students do some sort of

community service by integrating it with

communit ies," says Dr. Nancy B. Stutts,

community service at some point , Hicks

coursework and providing a social,

who n:aches a course in the Jepson

says. The Bonner Scholars Program,

economic and political context, Hicks

School called "Justice and Civil Society."

to

strengthen those

ll lC I I M O NOA l""'° I Magaz;ne j <l

"A central goal of a liberal arts

contribute

to

the public sphere," she

He clearly had made a difference in

education is ro develop cit izens who

nores, "those who choose careers in

many lives, and she decided right then

understand the relationship of the

public service are making a conscious

that she wanted to do the same.

individu;1I to community, a concept that

decision to shape the world."

is at the heart of citizen leadership," says
Stutts, who also is director of Campus

That is exactly what Marsh-Carter
had in mind .

opportuniry ro direct VEFC seemed

She thought attending law school
wou ld equip her

She had done extensive volunteer
work for various organizations, but the

t0

leave a positive,

ideal. She found her passion .
"I thought, you can always practice

lasting footprint on the world. A law

law, but you can't always be an

degree, however, turned out to be a

advocate- a true advocate-for

steppingstone to something even more

children," Marsh-Carter says.

rewarding.

VEFC works closely with

Practicing law \yas a natural
ambit ion for Marsh-Caner. Her father,

government social service agencies to
provide temporary shelter for children

"Follow your passion. Make a
difference. Stand up for what's
right . Stay true to your heart.
My heart is with kids."
-Nadine Marsh-Carter
Henry L Marsh Ill, was the first black

who are abused, neglected, abandoned

mayor of Richmond and currently serves

or entangled in some other type of crisis.

in the Virginia Senate. His law partners

VEFC families welcome children imo

were Samuel L. Tucker ;ind Oliver Hill,

their homes for one to 21 J;1ys while

civil rights attorneys famous for their

government agencies assess where the

fight against Virginia's "massive

children should go from there. It can be

resistance" policy toward school

heartbreaking work.

desegregation . But it was the death of

"Children will show up in the

Marsh-Cirter's uncle, Harold M . Marsh

middle of the night with a trash bag of

Sr.- gunned down in a drive-by

clothes or just the clothes on their

Community Partnership, a consortium

shooting in 1997-that

backs," Marsh-Carter says. 'The tough

of four academic institutions that seeks
to solve community problems and

Marsh-Carter to make a career change.
At his funeral, Marsh -Caner heard

engage students in communiry service.

speaker afier speaker praise him for his

"While students entering any career can

years of quiet service to the community.

Marsh-Carteri s a strongadvocatefor

c hildren .

prompted

thing about this job is seeing what
people can do to children ."
Marsh-Caner runs the
administrative side of the organi-,~ition,

"It became a wonderful life
where many of the normal
criteria for successful living
dissipated in the sense of the
•
•
II
m1ss1on.
-Kenneth Hodder
retired in 1995, ht'. had risen through the
ranks to become national commander.
Hodder planned to enter the

than a vocation," says Hodder, who
recirt'.dto Florida with Marjorie and now
lives in Sun City Center. "We just felt

which emp loys mostly pan-timers and

import-export business when he came to

that is what God wanted us to do. We

depends largely 011 volunteers. She

the United Scates in the early 1950s to

were willing to let ourselves be sent
anywhere."

makes business contacts, speaks to

follow Ma rjorie, who would become his

communiry groups and raises money.
"Wehave10hustle"rnmakcsure

wife and whose parents, also Salvation

"It became a wonderful life where

Army officers, were stationed in

many of the normal criteria for

VEFC has t'.nough money and

Richmond . Marjorie encouraged him to

successful living dissipated in the sense

volunteers, she says, "bur we're there

attend 1he University.

of the mission," Hodder explains. "!t

when the kids show up in the middle of
the night. We're there."

"Fou r wonderful years," Hodder
recalls.
After graduation, he and Marjorie

Commanding the
Salvation Army

was really very exciring and constantly
refreshing

10

go

10

new places and be

with new people and do new things.

moved to California and joined the

Had we been the kind of folks who

Salvation Army. They started in

needed to put our tent down and camp

The Salvation Army called Kenneth L

Modesto, where he served as pastor of

there for a long time, it never would

Hodder, R'55, at an early age.

the local Army congregation. Then he

have worked."

"My parents were Salvation Army

moved to the U.S. Navy, where he

The Hodders passed on the call.

officers and their parents before them,"

worked as a chaplain . Eventually, the

Two ofrheir children are Salvation Army

says Hodder, who was born in

Salvarion Army sent him rn law school so

officers, and a granddaughter recently

Nottingham, England, the birthplace of

he could go imo adminiscration. Along

announced she will enter training to

Salvation Army Founder William Booth.

the way, the Hodders moved 32 times.

"It's been a lifelong affiliation that I

As national commander, Hodder

don't remember even starting because it

led an evangelical Christian organization

happened die day I was dedicated ." !n

that works with all denominations to

the church of the Army, a dedication is

meet local community needs ranging

similar to infunr baptism. Hodder's

from d isaStCrrelief 10 drug and alcohol

parents dedicated him when he was just

rehabilitation.

a few weeks old. By rhe time Hodder

"T his kind of life is a calling rathe r

hecome an officer after graduating from
college.
"Through them," Hodder says, "I

Feeding the world
Many recem Richmond graduares have
worked for the Peace Corps, Teach for

RIU IMO NDAlum ni H:,g.,Ii"" j lS

America and odier nonprofit

anti-racism tra ining programs. She

develop school programs that aim to

organizations.

comes by her community service

prevent o r alleviate divisiveness over

Kathleen Bulger, '99, was a Bonner

naturally. Her parents, grandparents and

racial, cultural, socioeconomic and

Scholar who worked for a variety of

great-grandparents took in foster

other differences . The idea is to provide

nonprofits, including the Congressional

children .

awareness and education, promoting

Hunger Center, Bread for the World
Institute and the Peace Corps in

"That was pretty influential,"
she says.

respect and conflict resolution by
bridging gaps and br inging students
closer together.
"My passion is to do this kind of

work," says Zur, a graduate of the
Jepson School. "Ir's someth ing where I'm
able to see growth in others and to share
somethi ng very positive with others."

Translating the Bible
Glenn Jeffrey Davis' call carried him all
the way to Timbuktu.
Davis, R'84, worked for 10 years
with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Mali,
a mostly Muslim country, where he
helped translate rhe Bible into the
Davis (thirdfrom

Berber T:1masheq language. One of his

lefl ) help s trans lat e the Bib le In Ma ll.

stops in Mali was the city of T imbuktu.

"I liked the whole idea of
getting the word of God into
the local languages so people
can have access to it."

"We did go to Timbuktu one time
and sent some cards from there," Davis
says with a laugh . "Some people were
very happy to get that postmark ."
Davis' journey began at Richmond,
where he majored in religion. While in
school, he became involved with
lmerVarsity Christian Fellowship, an

-Glenn Davis evangelical campus rninisuy. As a firstyear student, he dedicated his life to
Jonathan Zur, '03, another Bonner

Cameroon. She currently is finishing her
master's degree at the University of

Scholar, recently went to work for the

he knew his calling was to go overseas.

PiHsburgh Jlld plans to pursue a

National Conference for Community

He enrolled in seminary and sculcd on

doctorate.

and Justice, formerly known as rhe

Bible translation work .

! !er work and study overseas

National Conference of Christians and

God, he says. By the time he graduated,

"I liked the whole idea of .. . getting

inspired her to focus on issues closer to

Jews, an organization dedicated to

the word of God into the local languages

home that pertain to political and social

fighting bias, bigotry and racism.

so peop!e can have access to it," he says.

justice, and along those lines she leads
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Based in New Jersey, Zur's job is to

He worked in the translation

project itself and then administration
and eventually departed Mali in 2000,
leaving d1e project in local hands. While
he was there, he taught baseball to

Bonner Scholars
Changing the wor ld through service

children in his area, and he helped them
form an official Little League.
He, his wife Jennifer and their three

Bonner Scholars at the University. includ ing 99 students tt11syear. have been prov1d111g
significant community service since 1992. Here is a partia l list of Richmond area
agencies that have benefited from the program.

children returned to the United States
and serried in Jennifer's home state of

Art 180 • www.art180.org

California. I le teaches Bible and math at

Boys & Girls Clubs, Calhoun • w,vw.bgcmr.org

a Christian middle school near Santa

Boys & Girls Clubs. Centra l • www.bgcmr.org

Cruz, and he coad1cs baseball and

Boys & Girls Clubs. Falling Creek • www.bgcmr.org

softball. The family lives among redwoods

Boys & Girls Clubs, Sout hside • www.bgcmr.org

abour 15 minutes from the ocean.

Campus Commun ity Partnership/Connect Richmond • www.ricl1moncl.edu/connect

Davis figures to stay put for the
next few years while his children finish
school, but he doesn't rule out returning
overseas on another mission in the
future. He traveled to Mali in late
December for a ceremony to celebrate

CARITAS • www.car itasshelter.org
Center for C1v1cEngagement • http://cngage.nchmond.edu
Centra l Virginia Foodbank • www.cvfb.org
Charity Family life • www.charityfam1lylife.org
Children·s Museum of Richmond • www.c-mor.org
Commonwealth Catholic Charities • www.cceofv1rginia.org
CoordinatorS/2 • www.c2adopt.org

the printing of the Tamasheq New

Council for Amer ica's First Freedom • w,vw.firstfreedom.org

Testament. His itinerary included a

Crossover Health Center • mvw .crossovcrministry.org

stopover in Timbuktu.

Fan Free Clinic • www.fanfreecl inic.org
Henrico County Health Clinic • www.co.henrico.va.us/hea lth/cllrncs.htm

Learn Mare Online

Hennco Menta l Health/CONNECT • www.co.hennco.va .uS/mhmr

Visit the following \Veb sites to learn

Huguenot High School • www.richmond.k12.va.uS/hugue not

more about some of the community

James River Association • www.Jamcsriverassoc1at1on.org

service organizations mentioned in this
story: ""ww.vcfc.org (Volunteer
Emergency Families for Children),
h trp: //en gage. rich monJ .eJ u
(Center for Civic Engagement),

Lakewood Manor Baptist Retirement Commun ity • www.vbh.org/ lwmbrc.htm
Linwood Holton Elementary Schoo l • www.richmond.k12.va.uS/schoo lS/holton
Maymon\ Foundation • www.maymont.org
MCV Hospitals • www.veuhealth.org
Meals on Wheels of Greater Richmond •www.mowdellvers.com
A More Perfect Union • www.moreperfecturnon.1r1fo

\VW\\'.salvationarmyusa.org,
,v,vw.nccj.org (National Conference

Nat ional Conference for Commun ity and Just ice • www.nccJ.org

for Community and Justice) and
,.vww.wydilTe.org.

Partnership for the Future • www.partnershipforthefuture.org

Nat ional Student Partnerships • www.nspnet.org
Retreat Hospital • www.retreaH1osp1tal.com
Richmond Commurnty Action Program • www.rcapva.org

Rill Fohmann, R'79, i, a feature
writer a11dcol11111nist
}Orthe Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

Sacred Heart Center • www.shcrichmond.org
Safe Harbor Office • www.SafeHarborShelter.com
Science Museum of Virginia • www.smv.org
Thompson Model Middle School • www.nchrnond.k12 .va.uS/schoolS/lhompson
U·TURN • M"'-V.U·turn.org
Virginia Departme nt of Social Services • VMW.dss.stJtc.vcl.us
Wil liam Byrd Community House • www.wbch.org
William Fox Elementary School • www.richmond.k12.va .us/schools/fox
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years larer the school changed its name
an<l moved ro Henrico County.

Hubbard faxed a topographical map
and a story about Dunlora that appeared

"\X'hat happened to Ounlora?" I

in Powhatan Totk1y
. I tracked down the

BY KARL RHODES

asked Fred Anderson, executive Jire<.:ror

author, Margaret "Peggy" Palmore, who

(!

of the Virginia Baptist Historical Society.

first visited the site in 1933. She put me

overing the University's 175th

He responded by showing me a black-

in touch with Judge Les Mason, a nearby

anniversary provided the perfect

and-white phorograph of a dilapidated

excuse to combine two of my

building standing - barely- in a dense

property owner.
"He can rake you right to it," she

favorite pastimes - researching history

thicker. The picture was not dated, bur it

said, "but it's way back in the woods, and

and stomping around in the woods.

appeared in chis magazine in 1979.

I don't know ifhe can walk Lhat far."

As the new editor of Richmond

I asked Anderson how to find the

Sure enough, Mason was willing to show

Alumni Magazine, my first assignment

site, and he referred me to a historical

(editing che winter issut:) required a crash

marker in western Powhatan County that

me the spot, and he suggested that I
bring a four-wheel-drive vehicle. I

course in the University's history, and I

said Dunlora was "two and a half miles

showed up in a lowly Mazda 626 sedan.

quickly le:1.rneddial the anniversary is

north" of Route GO.Next I called Quatro

based on the birth of Dunlora Academy

Hubbard, the archivist at the Virginia

in 1830.

Department of Historic Resources, and

rolled deliberately down the fire road.

I asked him if his files showed the exact

About one mile into the woods, a rusty

location.

chain blocked our path. The judge had

The Virginia Baptist Education
Society established the small ministerial
academy in Powharan County at rhe
pbntarion home of Ann Hickman. Two
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"No," he replied, '"bur 1 can get you
pretty close."'

Tall weeds and small seedlings
scraped the undercarriage of the car as we

unlocked one similar chain, but the
combination the landowner had given

him did not work on this one.
'Tl! hold up d1is end," he offered,

fabled place where it all
began?" Wire nails that

"and we'll prop up the odier end with a

held the clapboard

stick." I eased the car under the chain

siding in place clearly

with only a few inches to spare.

did not date from

After another mile or so, Mason

1830, but cut nails

started scanning the woods on the

protruding from rotten

passenger side. "\'Ve're getting close," he

foundation timbers

said. "Look for a big patch of periwinkle .

looked like they could

That might be the only thing we'll see."

be 175 years old.

I was joked back

Thefoundatlonadjacenttothlsstructureprobablybelonged
toDunloraAcademy.

At the top of the next hill, he told
me to stop the car. "This is it," he

to the 21st century by the low rumble

declared. "I don 't see it, but this is

of a monster uuck bouncing down the

definitely the right spot."

fire road.

We climbed the embankment beside

"Better move your car," Mason

the road, and there it was-------the
ruins of

hollered. 'That hunter won't be able to

Dunlora. The weathered wooden

get through."

suucture was straining to lie down. k

I scrambled back to the Mazda and

driver to pull my car out of the mud.
The Mazda's front spoiler scooped
up globs of orange slop as he dragged the
car to higher ground. At that point I was
having second thoughts about searching
for Dunlora. ~Who cares about 175th
anniversaries? Who cares about an old

looked more like the remnants of a

inched it forward as the monster uuck

squatter 's shack than an old schoolhouse,

gave ground. We found a spot for him to

but slate tiles on a narrow overhang

pass, but my front wheels started

suggested a nobler past.

spinning as they sank into a massive

peop le arc mired in apathy - particularly

mudholc. I ran down the fire road,

when it comes to history.

One question permearcd my mind
as I examined the site: "Is chis really the

caught the monster truck and asked the

Many Universityluminaries have made
pilgrimagesto Dunloraover the years.
Dr. Frederic W. Boatwrightsearched
diligentlyfor the site 1nthe 1940s after he
retired as president of the University.He discovered the foundations of the old schoolhouse and a nearby plantation home with
the help of Mrs. WilliamPalmer Jervey and
Or. Garnett Ryland, then sec retary of the
VirginiaBaptist HistoricalSociety.
"For nearly a hundred years now, the
farm where Dr. Baptist taught has been
called Belle Dale {sic), but when the school
was there, it was named Dun Lora (sic)."
Boatwrightwrote in the July 194 7 issue of
the AlumniBulletin. "Thischange of name
has been the chief source of confusion in
ascertaining the exact location of this early
·school of the Prophets."'
In 1948 the Commonwealthof Virginia
placed a historical marker on U.S Route 60
about two miles south of the site. Since

then, many more Richmond
administrators and professors have visited Dunlora
includmgformer President
George M. Modlin.
Dr. Robert S. Alley, former professor of humanities,
traveled to the site 30 years
ago with his father, Reuben
E. Alley, when the e lder Alley
was writingthe History of the

shack rotring in die woods?"

I overcame my stuck-in-the-mud
moment, but it reminded me that many

Why should we care about rhe

\/\
Rilling.former Eng1ish professor Jim Duckworthand
their spouses .
Perhaps the first person to suggest the historical
significance of the site was
the Rev. R.W.Cridlin,who
described his visit to
Dunlora in a 1901 issue of
The ReligiousHerald.
"When I was therein
University of Richmond.
1878, the old school buildA few years later. foring was standing in one corBoatwrlg ht 'ssea rchledto t hls
mer biolog,,professor Wilton ma rke r.
ner of the yard," he wrote.
"Bill" Tenney took the photo"There was something
graph that appears on the opposite page .
sacred about this buildingto me . I saw on
Another former biolog,,professor, John
the old staircase the initialletters of several
Bishop, led two groups to Dunlora. One was ministerial students-APR (A. Paul Repitonl,
a mountain ecolog,, class, and the other was AHB,EWr. WB, EAD.I never knew for whom
a dinner group that included collections
these letters stood. Perhaps there are perlibrarian Jim Gwin. former Englishprofessor
sons living wtio willremember them."
IrbyBrown,former history professor John
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the building on rhc site
was part of a substantial

"Somet imes oral history is absolutely
correcr," he said, "and somet imes it is

farmstead. Stevenson

dead wrong ." The stan dards for erecting

concluded that two large

historical markers in the 1940s were not

holes nearby probably

as rigorous as they are today, he noted ,

formed the basement of a

and the evidence that convince d

large dwelling. He also

Boatwright seemed to be lost.

found a brick well and

Stevenson measures the mysterious formation of pipes and posts.

University's hu mb le begi nn ings/
There are p lenty of academ ic

The key to the confusion,

evidence of some

Boatwright wrote, was a name change

outbuildings.

that occurred in the mid-19 th century.

One mysterious
structure feamred eight

T he oldest known map of the areamade in 1858 and shown on page 28-

brick posts that formed a nearly perfect

refers 10 the sire as Beldale. Boatwright

rectangle. Each post ~vas covered with

asserted that Du nlo ra and Beldale were

cement and topped with matching

the same plantation, bu t how did he

answers to that q uestion, but for me it
boils down 10 srorytell ing. I view each

ceramic pipes . I immediately imagined

make that connection?

issue of Richmond Alumni Magazine as

they were the underpinnings of an

the most recent chap ter in the

imp ressive portico, but Stevenson said

from D;nlene Herod, research assistant at

University's histo ry. We can not page

they were more likely the supports of a

the Virginia Baptist I listorica l Society.

forward to see how the story ends, but

common corn crib .

She found letters from Mrs. W illiam

we need

T he answer came two days later

page back periodically and

The archaeologist interpreted the

remember how it start ed. Thar's what

si1e skillfu lly, but he could not answer

ownership from Ann Hickman to Ph ilip

175 th an niversaries and his10rical guests

the quest ion that nagged me most : "\'v'as

St. George Cocke, the man who owned

arc all about.

this really the site of Dunlora Academy~~

10

We know very little abour life at

Palmer Jervey tracing Dunlora's

According to local tradition, this was

Beldale in 1858.

D un lora . According to the historical

So my search for Dunlora is
finished, but others will continue the

beginn ing 10 reveal some of its secrets. I

marker on Route 60, rhis was Dunlora .

quest. As a rich archaeological site,

returned to the woods in late Janua ry

According to the Un iversity's former

Dunlora remains a grea1 place ro !earn,

with Dr. Christopher M. Stevenson, an

president, Dr. Frederic W. Boatwright,

especially for students of his10ry who are

archaeologist from Virgin ia's Department

this was Dunlora. But Stevenson was not

willing to dig deeper into chapter one of

of Hi s10ric Resources. He con firmed that

complcrcly conv inced.

the University's story.

Du nlora Academy, but the site is

The magazine's new editor, Karl Rhodes, has

production staff to redesign the publication later

boardrooms for more than 20 years.

this year.

He helped start Virginia Business maga-

'"Wewelcome reader input,·· he says, "par-

zine in 1985 and seived as the publication's

t icularly during this special initiat ive to sharpen

executive editor from 1995 - 2000. More

the look and content of your magazine. Feel free

recently Rhodes was manager of external

to contact me at (804) 289-8059 or at

communications for Richmond-based Media

krhodes@richmond.edu, and don't forget to send

General, the magazine's parent company. He

your ·c1assConnections' news to Linda Acors in

founded Rhodes Communications in 2002.

the alumni relations office. She can be reached

"The Universityof Richmond was my first client and always
one of my best,"' Rhodes says. "I enioyed working with the previous editors of Richmond Alumni Magazine, and I will build on

)0S,p,, "1 200S

Rhodes will work closely with the magazine's

worked in pressrooms. newsrooms and

by phone (804) 289-8030, fax (804) 287-1221 or e-mail at
alumni@richmond.edu.·

BOO

MARKS

Alumni books

v.ordonthernoose.acreature
thatave<agesse...enteetta ll (at

Facultybooks

Facultynew editions

Virginia's Story

ther.houlder)and10feetlong.

The Lakeside Company,
Case Studies in Auditing
(10th Edition)

andl<ARINUNDERWOOO

Organizations, Gender,
and the Culture of
Palestinian Activism
In Haifa, Israel

Oral Histories . 2004

ELIZABET
HFAIER

VIRGINIAKREY€R,W'48,
wit hSANDYlENTHALL

JOE BEN HOYLE
(assoc,ateprofessor
olaccountmg)and
JOHN TRUSSEL

Sometimes,lheexhortat iontobe
ordmarycanhaveextraord

1nary

PearsonEducation,2004

results.ThellleofV,rgin,aKreyer
illustrates thispo int.Difficu lt,esat
herb irthin1925resulted
in

The Heart of Leadership
(Second Edition)

Marketing Frontiers:
Concepts and Tools

cerebralpalsyatanmewtienthe
cond,tionwasIn 1Ieur>derstood
Somepeop leadvisedherparents
todevotelhemselvestodoing
everythinglorthe ir "he lpless"
ch1ld. Vlrgm1a'smotherhadadifferentldea.Sheposlledhertobe
in<lependent,to liveanormalhfe.
Virgm1awenttoh1ghsehOO,then
toWesthamptonCollege,wtie,e
Dr. MayKe llerforcedVirginialo

DANA-NICOLETALJ\SCU
(assoc,ateprofessorofmarl<et
andKENNETHE.CLOW

1ng)

DR. JOANNES CIULLA
(CostonFamilyChair inLeadersh ip

andElhics)
QuoromBooks.2004

Principles of Insurance
Law (Third Edition)
DR.PETERN . SWISHER
(professorof law)and
JEFFERYSTEMPEL
Le>'isNexis/MatthewBender
Publishing.2004

setlheh,gt,estgoals.
Today, V,rgimaKreyerho lds

degrees from Westhampton
College,UmonTheologjca l

Virginia Family Law:
Theory, Practice, and
Forms (Revised Edition)

SBmmary inNewYorkC1tyand
MelphiUm11ers1ty.Asanorda iried

ministerandsoc ialworker,she
hasleda long,sometnneslrus
tratmg,buteffe-:;tr.ecamp;,
ignlor

DR.PETERN.S\N1SH ER

greater ir,clus10<1old1sab1edpeo•

LAWRENCEDIEHL and
JAMES COTTRELL
Thomson/West Publishing, 2004

(professor of law)with

ple.ThoughVirglnia 'sSto1Y isan
autob iography, ithastwohero

ioos-V irgm,aandhe r
indomitab lemo ther."Wlthoot
whom,"theded1cat ionreads,·1
wouldoo t havebe<lnab letobe
lhe'M)(fl,lnlhavebe<;ome·

Moose -cellania:
A Collection of
All Things Moose
WALT£RS.GRIGGS JR.,L"66,and
BILLSILLJKERJR.

();,wnEastBooks.2004
WalterGr iggs.the"Deanof
Moose"(andarea
l-llfedcana t

v,rgmia Commonweatth
Univer.i,ty).foundak.indredsp

itit

intheJa teBillS illiker Jr. the
"Mooseman."Gnggsisastudem
olmooseloreandaco
llectorol
moosememorab<l<a.S1llikerwas
theaulhorollourbool\sabout

E-Commerce and
M-Commerce Technologies
Payne....oi,occlaimas·thenew
Scheherazade"lorherdebul
rtQl.'el,TheVi,gin'sKnot,se ti n

Turkey.CommentjngonTheSound
ofB/ue,Book/istsays.·Agamsta

P.CANOACEDEANS.EDITOR

(associate professor of
management systems)
IRMPress,2005

Hospitality Strategic
Management: Concepts
and Cases
JEFFREYS. HARRISON
(professor of management
systems)
and CATHY A.ENZ

John Wiley& Sons, 2005

backgroundofstarkwamme
imagery,Paynek>ceshe<taleWlth

poeticmusmgsontheheahngand
redemptwepo,,e r of low"

moose.focus ingmostlyonb iology
andh isownwdd l1lephotography .

~~::;:~cx::~i;;:n:ii:·
bool\seems tobethedefin

itM:!
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Schuler joins The Producersinternational tour
Dropping out of school is rarely a
cause for celebration, but it is for
Chaunt ee Schul er, '03.
In November Schuler took a
leave of absence from the Actors
Studio Drama School in New York
to Join an international tour of The
Producers, a Broadway show that

won 12 TonyAwards.Schuler was
in her second year at the
drama school on a scholarship from the Jack Kent
Cooke Foundation that pays as much as $50,000

(ij{rr:::j1~i
~

per year for up to six years of graduate or profes·
sional education.
"We're proud to have helped Chauntee begin
her graduate studies," says Dr. Matthew J.

Quinn, the foundation's executive director.
"She's a wonderfully talented performer with a
higher sense of purpose, and when that final

performance in TokyOends [in July], we'll be ready

to help her fin ish her degree."

to life in the spotlight. Now, she says, "performing every night in front
of thousands of peop le is Just what I do."
Schuler plays seven roles in The Producers,ranging from a
hooker and a showgirl to an old woman and a Nazi soldier.
At age 22, Schuler is the youngest member of the cast, which
is no surprise to anyone who followed her whirlwind college
career, She earned her degree in only three years, majoring in
theatre and minoring in political science. She served as academic
affairs committee chair in the Westhampton College Student
Government Association and as president of Mortar Board
{ 1,,
Senior Honor Society. Schu ler performed with the Ngoma
African Dance Company and the UmoJa Gospel Choir, and
she acted in University and professional productions.
'Tm really ambitious," Schu ler says. "I'm always jumping the gun on taking that next step. If I stopped to think
about what I'm doing, I would think I'm really crazy."
Schuler knew little about theater until she reached
high school, where she was told, "You can't do that."
During an intensive summer of theater training, however, her self-confidence soared.
~•<,\IJ1'.f?" .
"Chauntee remembers facing rejection in the theater
because, as a young, black girl, she didn't 'match' other
students," according to her bio at the Jack Kent Cooke

l
\
t 'f'"i.
1

} ~ Mii ct , ·: _
. ;;

Whi le attending drama school in New Yori<,
Schuler missed the focus on performing that had
been part of her undergraduate experience at
Richmond, so she started audit ioning for Broadway
shows.
"I didn't know anything·· about auditioning, she
recalls. "School and the real world are completely different.
You can have all the talent in the world and not have the
business sense and get nowhere."
Nearly 1,000 performers sought the role that Schu ler landed. The company invited 40 to a special audition in late
October, and she got the part. In one week Schuler had to sublet her apartment. obtain a leave of absence from the drama
school, ship her belong ings to her parents' home and board a
plane for Eugene, Ore., where the company was already 18
months into its internationa l tour. After two weekS of intense
rehearsals, Schuler debuted in Salt Lake City in November.
··1was extremely nervous." she says. "Your opening night is

I.

the minority community because theater was not a typical
activityforstudentsofcolor."
Schu ler, however, has no
t ime for naysayers. She is too
M,am,
Macch22 -Apal 3
busy following her star.
Fort Myers, Fla. April5-April 10
"It's unbelievable!" she
Jacksonville,Fla Apnl 12-April 17
says. "It's the life I've always
Dayton. Ohio
April 19-Mayl
dreamed of. I go to wori< at
May3-May8
Mad1son.W1s.
7, do the show at 8 and get
St.Lou is
May 10-May22
home at 11. t have plenty of
Austin, Texas
May24-May29
Dallas
June7-June 19
time to pursue all my hobFortWorth,Texas June21-June26
bies," including dancing,
Tokyo
July5 - July24
wori<ing out and "learning to
speak some Japanese ."

' . The Producers on tour
,

"\

the first time you do the full show." But Schuler has adapted

~

- Karl Rhodes

ReMine lectureship honors prominent surgeon
The Priestley Society, the Mayo Clinic"s surg ical staff and alumni
organizat ion, has established the ReM ine lectureship to honor
Dr. William H. ReMine Jr., R'40 and H'65 , for his "extraordinary
contributions to the heritage of surgery" at the world-renowned clinic,
ReMine is a retired gastrointes tinal surgeon who has been honored
many times during his 37 -year career at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.

JlSp,inglO()S

The Priestley Society will use the annua l ReMine lectureship to
encourage surgeons at the pinnacle of the ir careers to share their
experiences.
ReMine's son, Or. Stephen G. ReMine, presented the first lecture
honoring his father at the October meeting of the Priestley Society in
Puerto Rico. Stephe n ReMi ne is a surgeon at Providence Hospital in
Southfield, Mich . He also is president of the society for 2004 - 05 .

Themagazmeuses W, B or R to
deSigr>atetheschoolofalumoi
throogh 1992. For those
graduates of 1993andbeyood,
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ContinrnngStud ies,rega rdless

oftheiryearofgraduation.

1937
Mildredl..Shephe<d,W
.,sa
prouc1grea1-grandmot hef0 Tfour.

1942
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Lucy Burke Allen Meyer
2408 Copper Hill Place
Midlot hian, VA 23112

Ann Clark
Howe, W'45,
won a Fulbright
Senior Specialist
@antto spend
two weeks at the
UniversidadFinis
Terraein
Santiago,Chile.

ll ool<forwardt o gett,ngnewsl o
sl1arcwith thcc lass. Lct mchcar
from )OO!

Put Your Legacyto Work for YouToday
A planned gift to the University of Richmond can make a lasting
impact on the future of your alma mater and create tax and other
benefits for you today. And, it could cost you nothing to get started.
How else can you give so much without giving up anything?
Call the Office of Planned Giving today at (804) 289-8054.
We'll show you how.
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1947
M . Vlrgl nla "Oing" Lambeth
Sh-ll
and J. RalphSh 11. R.
are back ,n Ronda. Bothof them

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Mil dred " Mimi" Daffron
Horigan
4640 Stuart Ave.
Richmond, VA 232 26

JeanBrumseyBis.coe and Mary
Cross Ma rshalt attendedareception
to\YeleomelheUnrversrty'snewalum
r1rd1rector,Kr isMWoods.Jeanreportedt"8t JeanneCarttonBowmanh as
suffered"!l'nalsteoos,sand1su nable
towalk . Withtherapy,wetrustthat
"Sugar" ismakinggreatprogress
towardrecovery.

ltwaswonclerfultohearf rom
MariaCarterSatte<field,
whoOS

Beth attendedtheUniversrtyrecep
tionthathonoredspec ialdonorsas
thegc,estof AatlreyBradfo<d
Saupe .Shemportedt hatshea lso
saw Mlldred "M/m l" AndersonGIII
and llellyAnnAllenDillO<I.G'49
.
atthatevenl

Holmesand Lena Thornton
Small and Frar1e<1s
Coles
Mcclennan enjoyed "1si~ngthe
"rivah"homeof HelenCole
Richard sO<land NancyRichardson
Elliott dunngthe last weeko! July.
Theyrelebratedblrthdaysa t the
nearbyT<les lnn inlrv inglon.Va
cru,se last Mayandwereplann inga
Cant.t.,ancru,se inDerember.

M. Virginia
"Ding''
Lambeth

Shotwell,W'46 ,
won the
International
Libraryof
Poetry'sEditor's
ChoiceAward
for her poem,
"Honeysuckle
Vine."

Ma')'BurtonHaskell
McKenz!e and KermltE.
McKentie , R'47, "SllcdRichmond
1n0ctobe r.Theyattendedthe62nd
reunionof hisclassa t JohnMafShall
HighSchool . Theyhadd1nr,erw,th
Eli.abeth"Beth " WilbumHool<ef
andmetforlunchattheVirgima
Museum.Bethhasbeenkindabout

M,m,ca lledme""thnewsof
PeggyHarri s B-arnett,wtiof~ldur
ingou r reumonweekeoo . PISOO
spent ~me recowring from the fall in
arehab<l,tabonce<iterand,snow

FrancesColesMcClennan
,o,oe<iusatourmonlhlylunchCOn,n
SeptemberandNovember . Shewas
"1siting Nancy RlchardsonEllloll
LaVlnlaWatsonRelll ywas"1th
usinOctober.Shes.pentpartofthe
summe,,nEuropew,\ h tier<la ughtcr.
whowasin\/Olvedw,thfilm 1nga
DeeDa,enponWate, s isalso
a faithful member of wr lunch
bunch. Werea llye<iJOYhiMngher

D!Jringthe fall, our clawnales m
Rondacamethrooghsome'IIO!cnt

1949
Mar<:us M.We lnsteln , R'49
andH "02,i svicechaumanofthe
VIrgmIaHOlocaus\Museum

Wesenclgoodhealthw,shesto
Shl<leyDavl s Sanlord and
Be,er1ey PattonBrown .Bothhad
surgery lastyea,andaredorng~I

Pleasesendmenewsof)<)Ur
summervacaoonplansforthenext

Helen McDonoug h Kell ey
4519 Cosby Road
Powhatan, VA 23139

Patrk:klawsonOtte
andRay. lda
EanesPatrlck and JanetElaine
L&onardOavis toollanaut umn
sagl,tseeingtriptoSout h Garolina
M1mi'snewsincludedv.ordthat
Gatherine "Kakki " SmithSp,atley
andWarrenwe,cdOrng~landthat
JaneOen s McMarigal andMick
werece1ebraungtheir54thanntver
sary.Theywe<eespec iallyhappythal
thetrch11drenfromW 1ll1ams.llYrg.Va
..
cooldatt<>OO
. MIm1spentherusual
twomonths inMa ineforlhe69th
summer.Th isyearsheenterta,ned
su,iSlt~fromtheUnrversrty.

1948
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
veryet1ptable lunchtogetherwhi\e
shewashere

Wealsotrave\edtoC,ncmnati
andtoNaples.Ra .• forthemaniage
ofourgranddaughte<onthebeach

Suzanne Lovern Peeler
304 Laketree Drive
Staunton, VA 24401·9045
(540) 885 -3181
peelers@nte los.net
Vlrgl nlaKreyer rece<1tlypub
lishedherautoblography.T itled
Vi,ginia'sSto,y. ~was ,ntrtl<luced at
atioo.sigrnngooOc t. 22,2004,a t
WilhamsburglandIng.Va.lnatte n
dancewe<eherbrotherandtWOSIS·
tersaswellasrnanyfnenclsinc lud·
ing Doris Moor e Sl>ea.Milllcent
Hutcl\e, sonlaylor and SlmeonP.
Taylorlll , R'47 , BettyHickarson
Bullerwortll and JohnF .

Millicent Hutcherson Taylor and
SimeonPipkinTa)'lor,R' 47.,;pent
theweekendofSept.18wllh
Doris
MooreShea .They alloodedthe
funeralo! RatphBartron,8'50 .who
die<Jinl.ooclOn.HISbrotherl>rought
hIsashes1Jackasrequestedtol>e
sprinkledon\lirgiruasod . Theywere
ableto,;s,t,,.,th CynthlaPatrlck
LawsonOll e. l<la EanesPat,i<:k .
and JeanMoody\lincent ,a ll W"49 .
ataluncheon aftertheservice.Dor is

andfam ily. andsheflewtoSea
"1Sltherotherson

ttleto

Margaret Sabine Brizendine
anrlOUncedthea mval ofbat,yChandra
toJoyandsonB1 ll 1nSt.PIStersburg
Fla. lnthesumme<theytrave\edto
upstateNewYork,theBer1<sh.res
capeCooandNantuck.et.They
stoppedoff inWill1amsburgford1nner
"1th VlrglnlaKreyer onthewayhome
toAor ida
FrancesStuattBalley
and
RolenC , 8ailey.R"49 .ha""comelull
c1rcle.Rolen ismtenmpasto r ofBlock

H Sp<int2005

Betty Ann Allen
Dillon,G'49,
has enjoyedher
work on the
University's
175th
anniversary
committee and
as a memberof
the Friendsof
the Boatwright
Library
.
MarllynAleJtanderKubu andl
spokebyphonerecently . Shewas
affectedbyGastonandaswo llen
FalhngCreel<mChesterfieldCou nty.
Va,fie r sideofthestree t escaped
darnage.however.SheandEd
plannedtow.tBe rmudaagainaftc,
Nov. 2.h opmgtoa.oidanylurther

haseasedthepa in. France,,saw
CorneliaAyreBales andFredwh ile
\heyweregror;crystiopprng.
OorothyRichwinellorb
has
beendl"1thpneumonia.Anera
lengthyhosp italstay,sheretumed
homeonNO'll.5andisrecovenng
gradually.
BettyAnnAllenOillon
has
enjo)'edherworkonthe Univers,ty·s
175thanntversarycommmeeandas
amembe<oftheFnendsofthe
BoatwngMUl>rary. Thcorgamzation
ts hefprng to plan the library's ,m,an
sionandre0011ation

1950

1952

I

They shoot, he scores

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

1951
Frances Arrighi Tonacci
5401 Windingbrook Road
Richmond. VA 23230

tonacciri@aol.com

Marilyn McMurrayRlshell
wrote," l founda ll the50thann iver
sanesofthepaS1

ycar1nte res11ng.

AlbertC.Pittman,R'51

,ma rried

Compose r Jo hn Keltonic, R'75, listens intently to t he world around
him . What he hears, from t he
crunch of leaves in Richmond to
the laughter of orphans in
Uganda, inspires him intellectually,
spirit ually and musically .
The Emmy award-winning composer says he didn't choose his
career, it chose him . Composers
are cursed, he explains. 'A sound
or me lody will haunt us until we
find a way to release it." For
Keltonic that c urse surfaced at the
age of 9 when he grew weary of
playing the songs his piano
teacher assigned . ··1would create
different endings to the songs,., he
says, recalling his teacher's grimaces. ·1 stopped taking lessons, but I did not
stop playing the piano."'
When he was a student at Richmond, Keltonic occasionally pract iced
piano in the Modlin Center. Cutting through the building one day, he heard
etherea l sounds wafting from a smal l room. He pushed open the doo r to find
Dr. Alan Ste in toot ling with the University"s first synthesizer. That chance
meeting eventually led to Kelto nic's career scoring films and documentaries.
Kelton ic took an independent study course with Ste in,
some bizarre assignments. ""He once asked me to compose a
made him laugh, which I did. I had to learn the rules of music and the appropriate times to break them. He encouraged me to write in my own style."
When Keltonic was a senio r, Earl Hamner Jr., the Richmond alumnus who
c reated The Waltons, was mak ing a film about the
in History. He asked Stein to compose t he
and
assignment to Kelton ic. ""Alan could have done it,
and desire for me to learn, he gave t hem my name," Keltonic says. "That's
when I fell in love with writing scores."
Keltonic has written dozens of scores for PBS, CNN. the Discovery
Channe l a nd the Hallmark Channel. Orchestras around t he world . includ ing
the Atlanta and London symp honies, have performed his works. In 2003, he
won an Emmy for his music in the documentary OverAlaska. More recently, a
doc umentary he scored for CNN, Autism Is a World, has been nom inated for
an Academy Award.
"One of the things I love about my Job does n't have anything to do with
music." Kelto nic confides. "When I do a documentary, I get dropped into a
different wor ld that I know nothing about. For a period of six weeks, I am
immersed in that world."
Learning about different wor lds is a common t heme for Keltonic. Each
year he leads volunteers from Stony Point Presbyterian Church in Richmond
to Uganda, where they delive r medica l supplies and work at the Canaan
Children's Home. "The hosp itals in Uganda a re in te rrible shape." he says.
""Kids are dying of tetanus, typhoid and d iarrhea."
Keltonic downplays his relief efforts and his musica l accomp lishments. ··1
write music and volunteer beca use of my faith," he says. ··niere·s nothing
spec ial about me . ... Uganda is a place that needs treme ndous help, and no
one else is going . It's our privilege to share God"s love wit h these people:·
- Joan Tupponce

husbarid[d\asitcclMaryg ly n
Cooper McGraw aoo Watter J.
McGraw , R'SO, at their river horne
onape rfe<;tday,nlatcScpt cmbcr.
Asurp r sew,,stwasW illi am C.
Day, R'49 ,and his wife

To hear some of Ke/tonic's scores, visit www.jdkmusic.com.
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New race, same quick pace
Front-runners in the fina ncial services
industry must be energetic, compet itive
and focused-qualities t hat Geraldine 0.

tt,,.....

'·Gerri" Leder, W'78, honed as a member
of the Spiders' first wome n's cross -country

HHrl • lt1Doo•'o'IH•
.,..h .. ,fll.,lw11101toAl•-

team .
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Start ing t he cross -coun t ry team "was a

seminal experience," says Leder,t he
founder of a Baltimo re-based firm that pro-

vides marketing expertise to financial•services companies. After transferring to
Richmond in 1976, she and several class mates formed a delegation to lobby the

University for a Joggingclub. Thanks to Title
IX, the University persuaded them to form a
full-ftedged varsity cross -co untry team under the tutelage of coach emeritus

Bill Jordan.
The upstart team lost frequently, but Leder's participation sparked a lifelong passion for fitness. She now bikes for exercise because her knees "gave
out."
Leder has been running ha rd-metaphor ically-since she graduated from
Richmond with a journalism degree in 1978. She remained on campus for
an addit ional four years, serving in the adm ission office and the development
office. Her first mentor, development officer Bob Sweeney, recru ited her
when he moved to Loyola College in Baltimore as a vice president . She
earned her M .B.A . there in 1986 while serving as director of development.
Her second mentor, Legg Mason CEO Chip Mason, a volunteer on Loyola's
Board of Sponsors, hired her to lead his company's new market ing depart"It was a terrific opportunity,"" Lede r reca lls. That exper ience was reinfo rced by five years at Alex. Brown in the 1990s, the heyday of initia l public
offerings of high-tech stocks . In addition to running the company's corporate
& executive services group, Lede r helped screen IPO prospects. "It was
amazing to watch new public companies emerge from those sectors," she
reca lls. "Many of these companies have gone on to be stars."
After Bankers Trust bough t Alex. Brown in 1997, Leder played a pivotal
role in cross-selling its private client services with Bankers Trust"s private
bank. She made partner the same year that Deutsche Bank bought Bankers
Trust.
In 1999 Leder launched LederMark Communications LLC, a market ing
company that assists retail brokerages, mutua l fund companies and investment-management firms. Clients include Fortune 500 corporations plus
regional and local firms on the East Coast. LederMark helps clients position
themselves strategically, create and introduce new products. conduct qua litative research and execute market ing plans.
·1 get a real cha rge out of the work. When you mix marketing expertise
with in-depth industry knowledge, it"s a powerful combination." she asserts.
Leder has been involved with the University for nearly three decades,
most recently as cha ir of Richmond's Board of Associates. She has invested
in the Univers ity for the long run, and the value of her Richmond degree
keeps rising .
"When I came to Richmond in 1976. it was an und iscovered company,
trading at a d iscount to its intrinsic worth." she says in Wall Street parlance.
"Today, though, the value of t he Univers ity·s stock is beginning to be realized.""

-Betty M. van lerse/
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Garolinaar.dB razil.N ineottiers
to\Jfed inBra zilfortwowooks(edu•
cationar.deco!ogy) . lstayeda noth
e,twowooks,goingtolgc,awfalls
CuriubaandthenBuer,osll,res.We
arebusyplan ningforsummer2005.
Ooforwarda nyoows . All ofus
"'°"ld lovetotiearfromallof)IOU!

1953
JanetFranclsMld get t,W ,ar.d
her roommate.Ma rilyn Bowlin
Go<<ly,W,S!)enttmelastsumml!f
,ntheSmok)IMount ainso!North
Garolina. StiealSOVISitsV,th
Charlott e Houchin s O&cker,W'51

From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Rosa Ann Thomas Moore
222 E. 35th St., #5-F
New York, NY 10016
anntmoore@aol.com
Ann Helms Taylor Lemoine
phOned lastsummer fromherhome
;nLa sVegastogr,earej)Ortoohe,
family. Twoofherthreec hlldroofol ·
lowedtheirdad, SammyTa)'lor,
R'53 {whodiedln1990),mto
law
Onesonpractiws1nNorthCarol ina,
whileherdaughterisapubloc
defer.derinSantaAna,Gallf.He<
secondsonteachesmusic.lfany ·
ooecomesto\/egas,shesays
"Theymc,stcometoseeme
JoFugateLozier hasrTKNed
t)ackto l~esofCapri,fla.,atownJo
saysissoMythatshes~
ll p,cksup
herm a,lin Naples.PageMcCray
Mlller andJ1mwercherguestsfora
s11or1,.;s
i1dunngthewinter,andin
thesecondwooko!August,she
enjoyedatnptoA laska..,th Pat
MoranTalley andCM~esandthe,r
church group
Ba,baraWatkln s Beale,my
sister, Mal')'EllenThomas,W'57
,
andlenjoyedlunchtogether
in early
summl!fatmeRobinsTeaHouseat
l.e'MsGinterBota nicalGardensin
Richmond.Whatabe autifulplace-and'M'1atag,eatspotforaiong
(andlongoverdue)catch•upconve<•

TurnerWilli •and Ba,bara"Bobble "
Reynold s W)'l<e<.MartyandAhceco•
chairthe50lhreurnongiftcommmoo,
whichwaso,gan ,~shortlyafterour
45threun,on

1954
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Beverley French Dunn
405-J N. Hamilton St.
Richmond, VA 23221
beverleydunn@cs.com
JaneBett sSchmltt 1rMted
Virginia ByrdOanceTerrell andme
forlunchthe latterparto/October.
WeenjoyedbeIngtogetherand
catch,ngupontheoows.Jaoohas
recovere<lbeaut,fullyfromherrecent

BeverlyBurkeMcGl>eercport
thatshear.d Felice AbfamSaks

s

Nan,cyG<ahamHarrell and
Walte,werc,nBermudatocelebrate
their50lhannoverr.arylastfal l. lhey
wentw,ththrceothercoup lcsthcy
"3\'ekr,ownsincethel950s,who
werealsoceleb<abngtheirgoiden

FredT. Thrasher,
R'53 , received
the state medal
from the Virginia
Societyof the
Sons of the
American
Revolution
.
Whenthea lumniofficeadded
somenamestoou,rosterandrepr
int
edthelisttogo,.;thmylette,aslong
fCM"add
ressesofmissmgclassmates,
someolourmostfaithflllsupporters
weredeleted - Burrcll, Ma,garet
Englishlnte<
ar.d SueSmithVan
Wlckler .ldorf t understandhowthesc

1956
From the Westhampton

Class Secretaries
Joyce Still Gibson
1501StoneycreekCourt
Richmond, VA 23233 -

4635
jsg.vsunset@verizon.net
Jean Burroughs
Matthews
8502 Stonewall Drive
Vienna. VA 22180 -6860
OUrdoopestsympathygoesto
classmemberswhohavelostthe<r
huSbands;VirginiaJonesMlller 's
huSband,Bol:J,d1edonNov.2,and
AnneStuartHartzGarnett'
shus•
band.Ed,diedooNa,,.5
Wewercalsosadtoleamofthe
deathofthemotherof
Carolyn
F,a,,.,esBake< , G'69 .;nJulyandof
CraigSpitze,,onOct.12.Craigwas
theson•1n· lawof Charlo1teHan
Simpson and Bill

attendedherhlghschoolreunioom
FallsChurch.Va

James E.
Hoffman, R'58 ,

From the Westhampton

Joy Winstead
3121 -A Stony Point Road
Richmond, VA 23235
joywinstead@earthlink .net
lh0petoseeyo,.,atour50th
Reumon,Apri l29--May1 ,2005
Oon'tforgettocootnbutetoour
WesthamptonCla,;sof'55Mod lin
Scholarsh,pfortheArts. BurreH
WIIBamsStultz V,llpresentou,
checktotheUnMafSl!ywhenour
classjO<nstheBoatwrigh t Soc.e!yat
acerc,oonyonFndayn ight.Sheand
husband John,B '58,wereamong
thosemaki ngaleadersh1pcontril>u·
t>ontoourscholarsh,pfund
Bequests,gittannu,\ieSandstocks
counttowardou r goalthesameas
~~

Sel'llingoothe50threunion
,-,eekendcomm,tteearc Jean
CrittendenKauffman, crn!ir, Alice
McCarlyHaggerly,Emily"Em
"
Menef.,.,John ston,Bum,11
WilllamsStultz,Ma,garet"Marly
"
GlennTaylor,Joan"Jody " Weaver
Wampler,Gracef"hillipsWebb,
NancyJot,nsonWhlte,Ba,bara

Wewereveryd,strcssedtoheal'
that ther.omeot CarolynMoss
ttartzandA.RansoneHartz,
R,
bumeddunngHurricaneGaS!CM"l
.We
arc31Itt11nl\Jngofthemandhopethat
the<rplansarcprogress,ngmcefy.

There,ssome"8Pl')lnewsto
sharetoo. HelenMel\onlukhard
andDeewelcomedagrandson•m•
lawonSep t.18wtien Rebecca
UndsayNichoHs,'01 ,thed.augh!er
o/ Undsaylul<ha<dNicholls ,
W'78 , marlied Jonatha n MichH I

1955
Class Secre tary

Conni e llookerM oeanended
t heThomasJeffersonreun Klll in
R,chmondandsaw Emll ~ Oamer el
lling,Rebe<:ca " Becky " B,anch
Fauk:oner and Suzannellidd

CommunicationSandtrom,tsboard
ofdirectors . Becauseolh,s)'earsol

is northeast
regional~ce
presidentfor the
FBI Retired
Officers
organization.
Mal')'J eanSimpsonGarrett
and Harl')'W.Garrnl! Jr.,Rand
L'61, havesixgr andchddrenthatarc
agefourar.dunder.lheyreallyenjo)'
nav;ng two In11egi~s m Bedford,Va
wheretheyli\'e.

Jame sE,Hoffman,R,
,snort h
eastregionalviceprestdentforthe
FBI Re~red Officersorganizauon.

5uslePrillamanWlltshi,e,
G'69, Msbeenteachingfor44
yearsand,sretiringattheendof
theschoolyear,

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Carolyn Smith Yarbrough
8 10 Creekside Drive
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
csyarbrough@aol.co m

Cornelia "Co nnle"Preddy
Tillotson,G'78.r ctoredfromteach•
ing in 1995aridli11CSmR1Chrr><:JO<f
Shetaughtninth•gradehistoryat

RICHMOND

AJumn;Magazine
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1968
JudyMorongDrayer,W ,ar>d
herhusband,A.DavldD<ayer.

B'67,ar etheproudgrandparentsof
al•year-oldgrar>::/so<'l,Chnst
,an
whowaslx>monJucly'sb1rthclay.
Shecon~m,estosellrealestatein
Charlones.;11e,whereDavidn.,nshis

owncertifie<lpubhca.c<;ount,ngproc•

1971

TommyP. Baer,
R'60, has been
re-elected
presidentof the
Councilfor
America'sFirst
Freedom,which
is based in
Richmond.

From the Westhampton

Class Secretaries

1961

Frances Fowler Whitener
5501 N. Kenwood Ave

Ann Cosby Davis

Indianapo lis, IN 46208
francesw@indy.rr.com

4215 Kingcres t Parkway

Richmond, VA 23221
annc.davis@msn.com

EdwinC.
Robertson,
R'62, was
named the
2004 Alabama
Professorof
the Yearby
the Came@e
Foundation
for the
Advancement
of Teachingand
the Councilfor
Advancement
and Supportof
Education.

1960
Nancyl.Tlay1or,W ,en)O)'C(la
"'°'1derf ul tnpto ltalyw,th
Catherlne " Kltty"ThorburnNeale,

W, arwJSallieMagruderRaw1s,W .
IX>th loooofroomma tcs.Theytrav

Yvonne Olson
203SaddlebackTrail
Hardy, VA 24101-3307
olsonhal@rev.net

D!Jnngmympfo,th,smemoria l
oolebration.lsawar>dta lkedwith
manyfOfmerURPfayers,ar>dhere,s
theoewstheyga\.'e\Ome

1964

eledtoRome,Aorer.oo.Pisa,

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Evalane Green Slaughter
825 Westham Parkway
Richmo nd, VA 23229
evalane@mindspring

JoanUngemachBrumbac:h.
W"72 ,andherhust>a00, Frederlcl.
Brumba,c:h.R"72.lrYe in Manteo.
N.C.• onRoanol\elsfaOO.Joanworl\s
asthecos tumerforan Elizabethan
Ge.,rgeA.WrayJr.,R ,,srecto r
ofSt.Stephen'sEp,scopa l Church,n

38Spring200S

forcorpornteparties , cooocrtsan<l
otherevents.rlealsoisthesound
designerf"'theootdoorctramaroo

~;;":~c;:,~·:i~
Richmond Pubhc Schools. She has a

'°""'"''

wm::::ic
~~a;,,.~::
~.
1

~=""'"'~"ey:'~

'~"~

Daniel B.
Wilkins, 8'66
and GB'74,

retiredas a
brigadiergeneral
after 35 yearsof
militaryservice.

teachesctramaat L.C.BirctH1gh
Schoofanda t SP>\RC{Schooffor
PerformingMsintheRichmond
Comm unity)

JoS..phC . BristowJr ., R'70 .
li11eSmR1chmond
. Heret1redasthe
ownerofBackstage lr>e.• atochmcal
theater business
NancyBoyklnKern,W"72
I,ves,nPtulad<:4ptuaandteaches
oct 1ngmTempleUnr,,.,rr,1tyandthe
Uni,..,,rs
1l)'oftheArts.rlerhusband
Dan.teachesar>ddu"ectsatTemple
Un,,..,,,s,l)'. Theyhavea14·year -old

Ma<liethPl'iscillaMalone.
W'72 ,lillesinChesterfieldar>d
teachesseventh-graderead,nginthe
C1\)'ofR,chmond. Shealsowor1\s
pa<tt1meforMcGraw•H1n.wherestie
doesoommemalsandworl<sasa
He<eisnewsfromsomeofoor
other classmates

1974

1972
From the Westhampton
Class Secretaries

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Judy Johnson Mawyer

Betsy Ray Cobb

6435 Pine Slash Road
Mechanicsvil le, VA 23116
JJMawr@aol.com

3911 Victoria Lane
Midloth ian. VA 23113

Tricia Mason Prillaman
14314 Southwell Terrace
Midlothian, VA 23113
patric ia_prillaman@
ccpsnet.net
caroleeDyl<esHall,G"76.

anct

Fr&derickHansfordHall,B'71
.
footballbecauseolsoocamden.WOO
o;alechgraduate.andthe)ltraveled
toNewOrleansfortheSugarllov,t
Theyalsoi<eepupv,,thRICf1mond

1973

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Spring Crafts Kirby
Se>e<alofusenjoyeda

Richmondgathenng!orlunch,n
Augustaocthadagreatt imela ugh
mgandshanngmemooes. To,sume

9615 Hitch in Drive
Richmond. VA 23233
sk1rby451@aol.com

thegang,ncluded EllzabethMorrl s,
DebbiePearsonEHis,Nan<:y
Manning Knight.Patricia Mason
F'l'lllaman.EtlzabelhGammon
Fulgham and Judith Johnson
Ma"l'er . 8etl)'hasagreatmemo,y.

StillYourWebSite...OnlyBetter
• New Look
• Expanded Features

• Easier Nav igat ion
Your Alumni Web site includes an online
comm un ity, an alumni d irectory, benefits,
news, prof iles, events and much more .
Wallace.B'69andG"77
,traveledto
Romeandthencn,isedtheoootof
h.al)-.Theyvrsated.-....r,e,o,.,sc,tieson

Come take a look.

ltlelftnp.aOOSallyloondthatdwng
tho;toorthelattnandltaf
iantha t stie
teachesrealty"camea liYe."

www .richmond.edu/alumni

islCltMOl\l)A

lumn;M,gat,nel l9

Ann\l.Gordon 1sem~asa
tore,gr,sen,,ceofflcer..,tti\heU .S.
StateDepartment.W00<Ingonsus
taI.-.able<lel,elopmentanderMron
me,,tal>SSl.>e$ontheArct,:.wh,ch
hasaI1owectto<some,nterest 1ng
travelto"\'\JkonTerritooes.k;elar>d
andGanada.Shetutornttirougt,a
programca lledWnghttoReOOand
\/Oluntecrs.a10ngw1thhuSband
Langdon.fo<aChesapcakcBay
Foundal>OOprogramtosupponthe
de<:hn,ngnat~oysterPOP,Ilall0<1

Sarah Hopkins
Finley,W'74
and t:82, serves
as Vir@nia
's
depll1ysecretary
of education,
focusingon
pre-Kto grade
12 and the
state-owned
museums.
Jar>etYv(NmeFerrell liwsin
R,chmond.whefflsheteaches
Engl,shasaseoondlanguageather
churc!1and,scapta,nofhersuDUr
1>ant""n1s1eagoo.Jane1aw,ays
fir>dsumetogetac\Mldaugh ters
Melissaar>dMeredIttitoanumber
ofwo,tsar>dschoolevents.Sheos
scheduleotopart,: 1pate,nano\her
artsllowmMay.Shear>dherhus
band.Mark.ar>d\hechddranenJO'I'
sa,I1ngalthe,rcottageonthe
RappahannockRivernearthehome
of CarolynRidgw ayCooll .Janers
~legeroommate
Laura Lee Hankin s Chandler
movedmDer:embe<mtoanew
oousetha\Sheandherhusband.
TedLChandlerJr .• L:77.01.nijJuSt
O<JtsideRichmondinManakin
SaboCDaughterKat,egradllated
fmrntr>eUn~rs,tyofv,rg,rnalast
)"'ar.andBecca1saSOp<"()<nOreat

theUni.ers<ty.alon&l'ath Elizabelh
" Beth " NealJordan ·sdaughter
Laura.Thesetwodaughte<Shave
been friendssmcetheywerolX>m.
t00Ughtr,eygrewup3.000m iles
apart.Tedsoon..,ntakconanew
ro1easpre51<1entandCEOof
LaooAmeoca.a.-.aoonaIwe,r,sur

Diane MacHroyMoncu,e says
sheoftenta l+<stoclassmate Cindia
(Clnd~) Nunls Eeans. also oorein
R,chmond.Otanehasbeentutonng
m><ldlear>dh1gt>schoolstudents,n
mathfor30)1ears. Herson,.,,11grac1
uatefrornDukclawSchooloo><t
Mayand~anstogetmarriedsoon
after1nHouston
LindaFernaldHonaker teach
esmusic,nChestetf.,ldCoonty
F'ublicSchoolsandrecentlyen~led
1namaste(sprogram1nml1Sicedu
cm1on.lnth1s·wmmer-only"for
mat,shel,vedat JamesMachson
UnM1rs,tyfo<si,weekstogetll

-IOSpr'°'lOOS

1975
actlla llystlld),, ngdu ring1hoSehOurs.
Th1ssumme<format..,llcormnoofor
thenexttl'oQsummers.Herson
Stephen.>SaJunooratEastcarohr,a
Un""""1yandthinl<sot'sprenycoot
lhath isMom,s inOOlegetoo. Unda
alsohasd iscow redanewpa<;SKlr\tnathloris.Sr>ecompletedherfirst
sp,inttriathlOn inOctober,n
Ellzabeth " Beth " NealJo,dan
andherhusband.Glenn,and\heor
\l'oQteenagecM:lrenlr,,e 1nG1g
Karbo<,Wash.Theorolderclaugt>ter.
Laura, isatthe UniversI1)1.AccordIng
tofriends,theyarequaeanathlet,c
fam1lyar>dall accom~1shedsnow
sloors.Bethwrotcthatshespenta
goodpartof0ctooeruaveIIng100
stateofWashmgton,.,,tt,OOr13
year-Oldson"ssocce,team
UndaJoMose s May sandOOr
husbandare,ntOORochmondarea
whereslleteachesschoolandOO,s
a commiss,ooer of the revern,e
The<rson.Wade,,s1nCal1tom,a
workongfortheF'urp0seDnven
M1rnstry(whK:hP<JblJshedthebest·
sell,ngbook.ThePurposeDfflerl
u1eI.andThomas,sanau<.1 11orwith
Chesterfiek!Coonty.
J>atriciaRaaschlutte,ow
and
OOrhusband.NeJson.havelll'edIn
s,ml>$0<Mlle.S.C._for23)1earsand
iovetOOarea. Theorson.Josh,grad
uatedsec00<11nh1sclass lastJune
anda ttendsFurmanUnM>rsll)I.They
becamegrandparentslastsumme<
wher1\heirdaughter . Stephan.,_had
almleg,rl,RyanEl 1sabe\h.Pat...-ote
ttiatsheteaches·22......,.-,1toorth·
graders."AlldlbettheylOveher.
JulleDonohueHlggln s ,G "76
hasasonwhO,sasenoorat
R1ehmondand\hellth?(!<SOll1n
therrfam,lytobeaSp+der. Jul.,,son
theSp+derClubboardlh1syearand
recent1yenJO'{lldreun1Mgwithformerprofe ssorsDr. Rohalyar>d
AugusrnGhapman.whOwerehere
recentlytry,ngouttheUn.-s,ty's
newgottfac,I 1ties.Shealso"'Med
""lhMary JaneMIller.whOwas
Ind<..<:ted1ntotheHallofFame las1
Marchandstillhasfondmemories
J>amelaAnnProffitt , GB'77
andL:82 ,alsoolR,chmond.wrotc
ofarecenttnp"'1lhherfourchddren
toDrsneyWorld.wheretheyattend
edaHallCM<eenpartyat\heMagic
KmgdomasW1zardofOzctiaracters
Thecostumeswereappare ntlyso
goodttiatthethroo)OIJ ngerch ildren
whOentereoawbsequentlocal
contestv.on$100savingst:oo<xts
JuliaHabelThompson tr,.,esIn
A1hngton.\fa.,andteachesBnt1sh
I,1eratureandad\lancedgramma,
andc<>mpOS1t10<1toh,ghschoolstu
dentsfrorna lloverthev.orto.,nclud
,ng\heloreIgr,d,plomaocoommurn
ty.Shesaysstudentsarebeeom Ing
,ntell!Sted,ntr>eUnivers<tyasa
resulto1scholarsn,pslorfo,,e,gr,stu•
dents.Sheandher17-)lear-old
daughtertraveledmRllSS'alast
summcr.Thet ripwaspartofher

Ma,garet (Peggi) Heath
Johnson,s\hePTApresldentlhlS)lear
atheryoo,ngestch,kfsmiddleschool
She,sa lsomomtoah,ghschool
treshman.Pcggiosin\ficnna,va .• ar>d
lovestotravel.b<rdwatchandanend
epera. Sheandherfam,ly\itSlted
CostaR,caandScand 1nav,ath,syear.
Thenewsfmrn EllenEarlyU.sk .
fromCher<ton, \fa .• ,sthatherclaugh
ter. Meredith , was ~annmg w 00 mar
ried\hec!ayafterChr istmas2004.
Sr>ewrotethatslleandherhusband
Pat. ~anoodto·=r"fo<acouple
ofweel<sal!erwardmAruba,where
they..,IIanendapharmacymee11ng.
Their)')Ungerdaughter,E11n.,sfin 1sh
,ngupt>e r degreeatf'rescottCol~ge
mAnrona.Eflenand E• therHopkins
Barn eswerepla nningtogettoge\her
for dinner ~re
in Tidewater.
\fa.• mt.cNeml>er.
FromTappahannock.Va .• S..s.an
Undl erSt ephenson reJ)orlSthatllfe
isgoodasshehasdroppedbackto
teach,ngparttimeatSt . Margaret's
School.ShehasbeenenJO'l'lngsome
t-.obb>essuchasquIIung.malong.-.,rsesioseUand,edecoralingherhoose.
f.lerdaughter,A nnJ>atge
Steph8nson ,· oo .wasmamed 1n
June.Herhusbar>d.Ned.,smanag,ng
directorofstra teglc,nvestmentstor
tOOVirg,nia TobaccoCommIss,on.
Myhusband,West.andlhave
tal\ensomefunt rips,ntOOpastfew
)"'ars.,ncludmgah11\Jngtnpt0Utah"s
.-.a11onalparksandatnptothePacolic
Nort1w,est.wherelsaw\hePac Ific
Oceanfor\hefirstt1me.lamusing
someofmyformerrecn.nt 1nge,:per,enceinbankingtohelppeopleinmy
churchfiOO\heorbestplaceofserv,ce
,ntnechurchandcorM1un,ty.lbegan
watercolorpaIn1ingseveral)learsago
andhaveflln'Mthlhat.Ati1gh
l1ghtof
last)learw,,sgen ingtoge\her..,tt,
OonnaMarlePersin g,Jean
OagenhartSmith.Eli,abe\h
" Beth "
Woody and Grace Robinson den
Hart ogseveraltimes

NicholaosS.
Poulios,R'75,
is vice president
for medical
outcomes pricing
strategyat Elan
Phannaceuticals
in San Diego.

JohnO . Keltonic , R.tias,...,t
tenamUS>C11lscorefo<aNO\IAdOC·
umentary.Amenca"sS!oneAge
E,rp/o(ers.wh,:hprem.,redonPBS
NicholaosS . Poulios , R.,s
l'icepresldentforrried,calootcornes
pricingstratet,forElan
PnannaceutJCalsinSanDiego.He
lr,.,es1nLa.lolla.Gal1f

1976
Ma,ci a E.Kelley,G .osueasurerof\heboardofdIrectorsofthe
Central Virginia Waste Management
Auth0f1ty.
NancyKlrklandKfein.W .is
startingher19thyearasprofessor
ofchoralmuS1CatOidDommKN1
Univers,ty.SOOhasworkedfortOO
pastdeeade..,tt, AgnesMobley
Wynne.W'73 .wh0teaches 1nher
dej)artment .Herhusbar>d.Robert.,s
the\heaterd1rectoratK.empsville
H,gj,School.wheretheortwochd
drenattend.Garey,sasenoorand
presldentoftneTt,esp,anSocM!l)I.
Will,amChandlefosasophomore
and~aystn,mpet,ntheband.They
justreturriedfrornaone-rnonthstay
inlurl<ey,whe,.,theyWOfl<C<iwrth
\loiceof\firginia.anorganilaoon
theyd1rectt"8tprwidesfinearts
summe<tra1n,ngtochddren

1977
WIHiamE.Harpe,111,Rand
G"79 ,ranmh,s13thR<:llmond
MarathOf1mNovember.Hehascom
pletl!<itheracel1t1mesandalwa)S
wearsaSpM;lert•sh•rt

1979
LA!lenB,oaddu s.R .iss'ice
pres,dent1nchargeolcomme<c.lend,ngandtOOP&EGroopf0<RM1r
Ql)IBan~.tnenewestbank,nthe
Richmondarea.HelM!sin

J.ohnK. Offe,dahl, R.of
Smyma.Ga .• osrefuroncelobranan,n
theRooenE.FultonReglona l Ubrary
atOcee.anewfac, l1tyof\he
AUantaifultonCoontyPubl,:Ubrary.
Ja,.., MarieWitowskl , W.,s
communicaoonsd 1rectorfor\heG<n
ScootsOld96Coonc,lmGreerMlle.

so

1981
William&rtonJohnstonJ,.
,
R,ar>dJuhaAnnaBaka,werema,
riedon June2S.2004m8udapeS!
Hungary.lnAu,µ;tthecoopleS!)ent
partof\heorOOayedhoneymoonm
thebnde"s" llageofKoss:,entmarton
W<ll.,mslil l livesonRochmondbut
~anstomakcseveraltnpsto
Hungarywh1leawa1Ung\hespousal

James B.
Mallory, R'82,
is vice president
of business
developmentfor
TruscoCapital
Management's
Endowments
and Foundations
Group.
WilliamS.Patte,s.on.B
.isa
....::epres,der,tofsalesfo<SunGard
lnsuranceSystemsmRosweII.Ga
Patte.-son.W" 82 .,saveterinanan
tecM,c,anatlvyft ill An1mal l-losp1tal
Theyha""t""'sons.ROObte 1sa
treshmanatClemsooUnillersol)l.and
BrendanisaSOp<"()<nOreat

WesJeyanSchool.wheret-.sisa
membefofthe,arsitywrestj,ngand

Alice Fea rWhit e.W .tcachesa
nutritionclassforsen10rSandgradu
atestudentsatW 1nthropUnrversity.
Sheandherhusband.Bdl.staybusy
'Mththeirtx,ys.ages4andS.They
liveon\he<>ldfarmpropertyinFort
Mill,S.C.,wherehertiusbandt/f!W

,,,.

1982
Jame s B.Mallo,y,R, 1svire
presidentofbusioossclevelopment
forTruscoCap.talMa.-.agemem·s
End(,,,,nentsandFoondations
Group.Heandh1s..,fe,Garolyn.
haveboonmarriedfor22yearsar>d
tia"'-'thre<lsons.Nate,sa freshman
atll,rg,n,alech.R)la n ,sa nintti
graderatM1dlom1anH 1ghSchool.
andl<evinIsinseventhgradea1
Modloth1anM1ddleSchool.James
recentlypnedtheboardof\lolces
1o<vu·gm,a·sCh11dren.astatewide
adllocacyg,-oup

1983

Kenn ethF . Lyon s,R ,spent
time inHongl'oog recentty stu<t,;ng
Sel<hemenergyhea l,ng. Hea tter,dcd hos25thh1ghschoolreurnon in
New .Je<Seylast fall.

1986

1987
CynthlaB.Meyer . B.a nd
RobertF.Cranshaw , R"86 . hada

1984
Joseph G.D &YIK, B,and his
wife.Blythe , have a son , Teddy. born
1ast year. Afte<01oo )'ems ml.os
Angelesru nnmga scrapbus mess,
Josephisoow a "gentlem an farmer"

inM onkton, Md .. andrsconside nng

a Mure p01~.:a
1career.
tratl\lea ssIstam mthe0ffice of
IMt itution al Research at the

Uno.'ersity. Herh e>S
band, Jonathan
F. Hecke l , A'8 3,i semp4oyedby

Cap,1al Ooo.Theylr,e inBoo AJ, v.;th
t he<rthreec hildren. Raleigh ,14

Grace,1 2. aodRyan ,8
Da-.4<1Bruc eRol> in so n , B,was
aPl)O<ntedt,yV ,rgjn,a Go\l. Mar!<
Wame, to theboard of the Ass;str;e
Techl'IOlogjlloa nFund Autholi ty. He
l""'l$1nM 1dloth ian, Va

1985
BoydK. &rton ,B, ,sad,rect or
atW arren Wh1tney&S herwood.He

Debl>leBrl gllt Gardne r,W,a r>d
herhcrst.and, Mike J. Gardner,
R'84 , &d0pte<lababyboy , Dav,d ,
fromlloro aJastJu ne. He;oi ns Joey,
12. Amy.10,ar>dBe n ,5 .

ErlcaOrloff, W, MsS,gr.eda
booi<deal l'oith l'e<i~ in/NA.Lbo<:M<s(
O
wnte as a )W nga<lutt auv,,:;.,unclCf
the pen namelizaCoo rad. Her firnt
bool<fofteenrea<lers.RockMy
World.v.,ll bep,.,l:Nished,n July2005

C. Thomas Rlcha« lso n, B, was
promote<lto manag,ng dorectorof
U.S. equmesatC ~igroupG looal
Marl<eting in New'rork .He hasbee n
at Cibgro,;pf o, 10 years andlrve5 in
Newca naan. Conn

1988
Tri,cyM acl<JnnonO"Annuru;io ,
B. -omed
fellowSp+dersAnne
BondG o«lo n, W, Usa Shona ll
DweHe.B . Sa,ahSmithHoppe, s.
W, andBe th Hallm anMadaran g,
B,!Oheffam dy"sbe achhoo seat
Fenwick lsland,De l. This ist t>e
group·s secooo annual reunion. Beth
hasstart ed he<own edcicabonal
conwI 11ng 1Jus
mc ssin Chestc,
Springs.Pa., where she-.<><l<s
pn
marily v.it he lementaryschoolstu
<:le
nts
Jeffr ey C.M iller , R. ,svice
prCSl<lemofCI GNABehavloral
HealthEaste mRegion. He Isbased
inPe nnS')'1\lania

Susan Mary
Tuller,W'89,
and her
husband,Bill
Bridgeland,are
forei@lservice
officersin
Georgetown,
Guyana.
Broo keF.Olander , W,ar.d hef
husband. Jeffre y R.Olander , 8"87 .
had a daughte<,Tnn,ty Brooke.on
Aug. 18. 2004. Theyrcst<lein
Chatham.N .J.

Studying Mars
When NASA launches its
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter
this year, Amy Snyde r Hale,
"93, will be among the Earthbound scientists mak ing sure
the spacecraft's crucia l
equipmen t is doing its j ob.
Billed as the most com prehensive inspection of
Mars to date, the miss ion's
goals include studying the
planet's clima te, searching
for evidence of water, identi fying possib le landing sites
for future missions andmost importan t- making
sure the data gets home .
Hale is respons ible for two cameras on board
the spacecraft: the context camera, whic h will scan
at least 15 perce nt of t he Mart ian surface, and the
Mars colo r imager, which will t rack weat her changes and ozone variat ions .
It is a dream job for the former physics major who has been fascinated by
astronomy since childhood. The sparkling planetary images from NASA:s
Voyager missions mesme rized her when she was j ust 8 years old. As she
gJewup. however, Hale was not sure she had the right stuff to succeed in
planetary research .
" I'm a science person, but I'm not really a mat h person," she explains
from her office at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. "It 's
highly likely I wouldn't be in th is j ob today if I hadn't gone to t he University of
Richmo nd .""
Hale followed her parents, Philip, R'63, and Elaine, W'64, to the
University. She was a National Merit Scholar and a University Scholar, but
she received much mo re than financial assistance . "It's difficult to sit down
and reason your way through quantum mechan ics," she explains, "b ut at
Richmond, professors are there to help you learn . When I was confused,
t hey were always willing to sit down with me very patiently and go over the
material, again and again, until I understood it."
Her favorite professor was Dr. Gerard P.Gilfoyle, t he current chair of the
physics department. "He is a good scientist and a te rrific teacher," she
decla res. ~1wo rked fo r him during the summers, and he encou raged me to
cont inue my education ."
After gJaduation, Hale entered t he University of Pittsbu rgh, where she
earned a master's degree in physics in 1995 and a Ph.D. in geology in
2000. After completing post-doctoral work at t he Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
she joined the scientific staff the re in 2002 .
In addit ion to d irecting th e cameras on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbite r.
Hale performs simi lar work wit h a camera o n the Mars Global Surveyor.
Launched in 1996, the spacecra ft circ les the red planet capturing images of
its surface. Hale a lso does related researc h by mapping water ice c louds in
the Martian atmosp here and by study ing t he behavior of the planet's north ern polar cap.
Astronomy is never far from Hale's mind. Her husband, David, is principal
tech nician for t hree telescopes operated by the University of CaliforniaBerkeley at t he Mount Wilson Observatory in t he San Gabriel Mou ntains . The
couple and the ir eight -mont h-o ld daughter, Rachel. live atop Mount Wilson.
Hale's evening commu te includes a 5, 715 -foot ascent from Los Angeles,
often into snow, where she is even closer to her beloved planets .
-Cathy Eberly
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Lau,aB)'rdEarle

1992
Student

immunization

records

andMichael

OavidEa,le , '97, hadadaughte r,
NinaCatrie rine, on June2,2004

from

the Health Center are routinely destroyed 10 years after
graduation. These records may be your most complete
immunization

history .

lf you would like a copy of your records, please fax
Tanzarna. where theywo<l<for
WycItffeB 1bleTranslators

(804) 287-6466 or mail your request to the Student Health

Center, with a signature and date, which are needed for
legal reasons. We cannot accept e-mail or telephone

ChrlstopherR . DeAgai:io,R
andhiswife,Giuliarta,ha<!adaugh
te<,lsa~laRose , on June 18,

requests. Please allow 3-5 business days for copying
of records.

ConnleWhltlake<Dunlop,B
andherhust.and,Sean,haodoo ns,
Emmaand8aat:>eth,on July 24 ,

2004.They lr,e,nfa,.ta,.va
Thomas G.luccaJr.,B

,tOOl<a

daughter,UlyE ileenOdenwek!e r,on
Jul)l14 , 2004.Shejoi nsbr0the r

Geo,geH.Jocklshlll,
R,ar>d his
wile,Tanya , hadason,A.ldanRobert,
ooDec .1 O, 2003.Heisemplo)'edt7f
Cap,tal Oooa s asentorfi nancialal.'d,
torandl>oldsCF E andCIAOOSigna
tiolls.T= of h,scollege roommates,
Sean M. Healy, R'92 ,ar>d
ChrlstopherE.Owen,R'91
,also
wo<i<atCap,talOoo
GregoryA.Johnson,GB ,was
namedass,stan t s,cepres,dentofthe
FederalR eserveBil nko/R 1chrrond

Patterson,

W'91, earneda
Ph.D. in social
psychologyat
the Universityof
Cincinnaband is
on the faculty at
XavierUniversity.
RhondaBillerHopper,W ,ar>d
he<husbar>d,Michael,hadadaugh
ter,Arnar>daJoyl-lopr-,, , onOc t.1 6,
2004.TheylMlmB lue R,dge, va

O'Conno, andhe<husband, Too,my,
hadason,ThomasAndrew,on
. They~de

inSa ton

AndreaKeane•Myers,W ,com·
pleted the Manne O>fJ)S Marathon on
an80 •degreedayin300!Jrsand57
m,nutes, finis!lmg395t h amonga ll
womenand leavmgherhusband,
Tre,orP.Myers,R.
gasp,ngmhe r
wakea t 400!Jrs,8m inutes. Tresor

AmyHargestWalsh,B, ar>dhef
t.Jsband.Brian . hadadaughter,Kelly
Roma,ne, on.o.pril26. 2004.She
joi nsMackcnz,c.6.ar>dSean,4
G.DouglasRoss,R ,and hIs
,.;fu , Megan,hadason . Andrew
Hartforcl,onJuly23 , 2004 . They lMl

1990
Willlamf.Crockell
. R,and hIs
wrte, Lrsa,lrve,nMed,a.Pa ., wtth
theorclaughters,Ann Bedell,3.ar>d
1-loilyElizabeth,1.
ChristinaHollidayHollekim
,
B, ar>dherhusband,Eric, hada
daughter,M ,a0ozabeth . ooMay2O,
2004.Shejornssoster
el,ne. 2
They live in Leest>ur~. J

"2Sp,ing2005

AmyLBlackburn,B
,ar>dJonn
Wag,aswerema rriedonSept.18,
2004Included in thewedd ingpart,,
was Anitl'PruittMcSwaln,W'92
AliciaJ.Curry,W, andherhl>S•
band.L.anceMcQ!Jade, hada
daugtiter.S hannooE lizabeth,on
April7,2004 . Theyl,ve,n
Centerport,N .'r'.

1994
catherlneLBagwell
and
herhusband , DouglasA . Hicks,
hadason , NoahShaffer Hicks
onFeb.28 , 2004.Theylrve,n

StephanleDirtlererVlck,B
andher huSband,JohnMiltonVlck,
B'90, hada claughtef,/\my
Elizabeth. onAug.23, 2004.They
l,ve ,n R,chrrond

1991
JeanS.Arnold,W ,ossoftware
qual,tyassurance managerofthe
flondaLOtte,y . She lives in

AmyBashianMcCoy andher
husband,G reg, hadason,Ma \\hew
Grego<)'
, OOAug.6,2004 , T~ live
,nBe lleroseV illage,N .Y:. whereAmy
,sanelementa['fSChOOfread,ngsr,e-

MegancallahanRyan
andhe<
husband. Tom, had a daughter,
MauraE ileen. onMayl B,2004
ShejoirisJohn,1.Theylrve,n
Roswell,Ga

NeurologicalSeMCes

:::~004

CindyMcDonaldKelly andhe r
hust>and,Chris,haoason,Sean
Eugene.onOct.14 , 2004.Hejoms
brothe<Boan. 1.Cin<fyisastay -athomemom,andlhe fam,lyhvesin
SouthRl<ling, va.

1993
LisaMilla,Beiger
and ToddP.
Belger hadacla ughtef,EnnRees
bomonA ug.4,2004 .She JQins
brOther Matt . Theyreside in
Duml<)()Cly,Ga
KerryT , Oepew JO<nedthe
board ofd irectors for J.Sergeant
Reynolds Community College
Educatoonal Foundation

JenniferW.
Hazelton, '93 ,

relocatedto
Houstonto
becomechief
financialofficer
for the Houston
LivestockShow
and Rodeo.
MiaMutascloHe,ock
andhe r
hUSt>and,SMunB.He,ock ,had
ason,Chnstopt,erM ,chael.on
Mey26,2004 . Hej<>insShau n,6
andAnthon)', 3.TheylM!inDePcre,

Melanie Morgan Stoudt and
herhusband,Ke\an,hadadaughter,
MorganAnne,onOct.22.2004.
Theylr,e1nRichrnond
Krist ineSweetVolp ar>dhe<
husbar.d, William"Rich"Volplll.
hadadaughter,MacyKaltlyn,on
Jan.4.2004.Shejomssister
Maoel,neR iley,3 . They l,--eoutslde
o/C hicago.
MarkBrubakerWe ll sar.dhis
wrte,casey,hadason,Ja<:kRyan.
onJune24,2004 . Markisad,rec
t.-..atEMDCriem,:;als.Theylr,e,n
Cenool.N.\':

Deadlines
forClass
Connections

From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Alissa Mancuso Poole
3704 Milshire Place
Richmond, VA 23233
alissapoole@att.net
Kathryn " Katle"Hamann
HanS8fl,8,isapartner""ttiDoorto
DoorSoluoonsinR>ehrnond.

Corigrutulaoonsto Je nnifer
StelnbergLevlne,W .andhe rhu s
band.Jon.on!het.<thoftheirson.
Jac k Ell,o!(,onOc\22 , 2004
ElizabethBramham"Beth "
Ranson,W ,hasrr<>lledtoAusun,

1995

Material received by

Appears in

November 5
February 5
May 5
August 5

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

RosemaryF.Broderlcka r.d
Dan~Sh~ldsSp,cer lVweremar•
riedonSept.6.2003.lnclu<lc<1in
thev.oo:Jmgpartylaure
AshleyGendron ar>dSuooelaS.
Aras. Rosear>dDanhadason.
JosephDan~ I. OOJulyl0,2004
They reslde in GlenAJlen,Va

ElizabelhA.DeVoss
ar.d
.!onathanW.Re nf<ewweremarried

Let us hear from you!
You help keep Richmond alumni in touch with each other.

onAug.28 ,2 004.Thecouple
rCSKlesinWaSh,ngton,D.C
B,y,;eC . Holsinger andh,s
W1fe,Jasmine,hadadaughter.Chk>e
Jasmine,onJulyS,2004.Theylr,e
in Murrellslnlet .S .C
JennlferGome~Jacobelll sar>d
Stevenl.Jacobellis
hadason,
LukeThomas.onMay18 , 2004.
They li.einAtlanta.whereSteveis
v,:;el)l'e$identofkl<e,i,,e.tehange
trad,ngkl<S<JnlrustBank
StefanieEastmanKubista
ar.d ChristianGrego,yKubista

,

hadada ugtlter,Ca itl)lnAlexis,oo
Sept20,2004.SheJOir,sGregory
,
2. Chns\ianisa n officer,ntheU.S
ArrrryRcseM!andisschecttoodto

compleleaone -yea,cleplojlment1n
suppor!ofOperatiofl

David K. Tast>ian ar.d h,sw,fe,
Jt .. ill,Md1io,,D-Jame1
, Cl'1
.lw1J211,20'Jol.Cll...; i1 • ri,i-lt

•"- ._,Id,,_
-••O'••U•
~l:l~

... (lj,ol,:,rw;d0,1•t••

LaurieA.warw;cka
r.dher
husbar.d, Pa11IJ.warwlck. had a

son. Justinlye.onJuly8 ,2 004.l-le
JOlrlSb<Othe
r Brandoo, 2.Laune
workspar1t 1measaseniofmamag,,r
a1Emst&Young.ar.dP.J.1saman

ager,nthe,nte rnal auditclepartment
ofFredd~Mac.Theyreside,n

..-pn, • A•I• 14, lO'Jol.

LaurenRyanConnollyl M!Snear
Chark>ne.N.C.,"'1thherhusbar.d,
Mattar>dt"".lch,ldren , Magg,e. 4,and
Julia, 2 . She is a stay•ai.t,ome mom

,.i ,

lrit•A11ti•J-s,
..
1"11.D.i•im.. u,....t'°"'"'"
Uniw• ilJ ol ~,,,_,...,.
HII Ii- i•
l"lli l.. l~iaa.:l ...
loratri,111
blot«J•e-i:,.ny11'1111nint1H•:t""I
PfopeOlll'-1:11_,•,.ur•eap, • I

lraqiFree<lom

in thes.pr ingof2005
T, • .,,i,••l'wlill•

o,.,.•1LWri..,t
•l"llllotr

111n 11111·

.,...,o,...,,ofpa,cloalo••!

La11,-,_

hull:IINl,Jty.-tio,,C,._t'9'11r
Mich•I. Cl'1M.,- 1~. 2Cll4 . n., liw

M•,.,.,.llt~lt

in Vi,. ni,BHo h,V•

Ctnim11111JC-•tia1••••
•-•
_,ic h b:1_,
Cl'1-=- -.. 111
ed issues in honorofthe50th
ann,versaryofBrownv.Boardof
Education.

•--•

SaraAtkin ~ Mann anclhefhUS•
Nnd,Cta1,had1io,,W
ill""'
n., Ii•
inA1t,a,,lll1,M.C

1996

.. lllll i1tha••d

l<:o'C1'1...

C. .. 0,1..,:,,lit ...

ec-,,,,-C.
Ci1J,"'.J

ntr1I. Hlll-inUn•

irec
•

• .

..,..,,..t.. U•Mt,.,.,. lltCol ltll

MellssaAnnKaspemar.d
her
husbar>d.MarkC .Smllh,'9S,hada
son.Rooe<tA,danf(..sspernSm~h.on
May6,2004.Hejomsl:>rothcr
Harlison,4.ar.dsrste<Michoola , 2.
They li..,inHoU1ston,Mass

Elizabeth Russotto Nugent is
directOf,structuredfinance.lor
Financ1al Guarantylns uranceCo.1n
NewYorkC ity
Jennlfe,AnooPogorelecan
d
D.anielO'S..Hlvan --eremamedon

Nov.21.2003. lncludedinthe
bridalparty--ere 0livl aW ilkin son
Spaln,Mallalee
and Kelley
Sween,eyO'Connell. Jennifer
,ece,~alaw(legreefromCalholic
U• .. • 11J • nd i1,n1-=c111,.;1
h
em..,-,ndec.wayin-'bll
Ci1J.!iha1.:lhar•••1'111•1idlia
... lh1•M•-•"'
·Y-

Jennife<ElizabethPorter and
herhusbar>d, RogerW.Port er,"94
andG'OO, hadason,Will1am Roger,
onJan.2 . 2004.Theyl i.e in
MIOOleburgti,N.Y.
IU..

.. n•t

11.,-Jr.-,•-

1nclCht111rlitkl

rri..io:, Jut,J.

loo-(,11'lllliw in~ t11t-~.lild.
lhao:-•1IIOIION,-rofall,llw

""'' '"il"rTW'1•
.. ,-,.~1ncl
taeul1J~t•1111-tha
ua .. •<1J'11M1r:,,l1nd1J111.ltl:1,H~H
Uai••1'· In D101rnl:llr
lll(flor,_anM.,H.a.:la
n
M.I.A.""""'JCl'l•1H••1.Sha
~i-=-l1m1t,ie1,-,ndi1•
oh"ioal i"11U:!or1 t hUa-•i1Jtf
Mal)1andinBalbmore

TanyaBacornSewell ar.dhe<
husband,-'JISdau.hadadaughle< ,
llot"Jlt~••l·•"•--••l•
11"111
AJexaMa<:kenoo.onJulyl.2004.
har tiy-ncl.M10t•
1• ..,;,_,,
Anerfiveyears in !'.ngland,theyhave
WiaMic-,«1
.. !11.21,200~.
returnedtotheUnitedStatesand
H1jai na •1ttrl.a•-G-=-.2
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DavidA.Ralston wasprorooted
tomanageratKe,ter.Stephens.
Hurst.Gary&Shrea,.es.Helr.es,n
Richmond

Saluting a three-star general
The U.S. Army has promoted Robert T. Dail,
8'75, to lieutenant general, t he highest mili tary rank ever attained by a Richmond graduate. The general received his third star in
November and took over the No. 2 spot of
the U.S. Transportation Command at Scott
Air Force Base in Illinois.
Dail believes his Richmond educat ion
helped prepare him for leadership on th e
world stage------not
only t he ROTCprogram, but
also the Robins School of Business. As a
student, Dail anticipated a business career.
·1 had no idea at the time that I would
serve a full military career," he recalls. He
enrolled in the ROTCprimarily to defray college expenses.
The general's role models at Richmond sparked his early enthusiasm for
business. Dr. W. David Robbins, then dean of the business school, stood out
among them.
"He was a take-cha rge kind of guy," Dail says. ··it was his business
school. He had a vision for the school and a vision for us, and he was very
good to me personally.··
After graduation, Dail planned to fulfill his military obligation, marry
schoolmate Anne Creasy, 8'77, and go into business. He modified those
plans, however, afte r he fell in love with serving his country.
"I was already in love with Anne:· he quickly adds, '"and she was gracious
enough to follow me and support me in the Army."
Their career choice took them around the globe as Dail rose t hrough the
ranks. The general believes the leadership experience he gained at
Richmond gave him a big boost.
··1had an opportunity to be a leader in a lot of different organizations," he
says. A percussionist with the Universitysymphony, he also played drums in the
marching and "pir bands. He liked hanging out in the MOOhnCenter as much
as spending tJme with Theta Chi fraternity brothers, participating in Greek activities and organizations and working on The Collegian staff. All those experiences gave him the desire to be more than a participant. He wanted to lead.
Dail earned an M.B.A. degree from Boston University as well as two other
master's degrees. In the Army he has commanded logistics and transportation units at every level from platoon to corps, and he has experience in
mechanized airborne and special operat ions combat organizations.
Today,as deputy commander of the Transportation Command, Dail works
for an organization that would rank 205th on the Fortune 500 if it were a
public company. The command has $55 billion in assets and $9 billion in
operating revenues inside the Department of Defense. Dail has 155,000 airmen, marines, soldiers and sailors working for him .
During an average week, the command conducts more t han 1,900 air
missions, with 25 ships unde1Wayand 10,000 ground shipments operating
in 75 percent of the world"s countries. In spring 2004, the comma nd completed the largest American troop rotation since World War II.
"Our responsibility is to move America·s military anywhere the nation
needs it and support it until we bring the troops home,·· Dail says.
Soon after Dail became a two-star general, he returned to campus and
gave the commissioning address to graduating ROTCcadets, but his favorite
alumni moment came during Desert Storm in 1991. He heard over the radio
that Richmond had upset Syracuse in the NCAABasketball tournament.
"During combat it was a great boost in morale to hear some news from
home," he says, ·a nd reflect upon the fond memories and friendships of the
University of Richmond."
-Randy Rtzgerald, R'63 and G'64
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lelgt,MarleMerskl
aOO
WillJamJ.Strachanwere mamed on
Sept.25.2004.lnclude<l in the
we<ld1ngparty,.,,.,relaraHou stoo
Matlhews,"97 ,and laura
WilllamsSalapka.le
,gh1s regula
toryprojectmanagerat/llovart ,s
Pharmaceuu<:alsCo,p.,andthec ouple lM!sinSomerset,N. J.

1997
AprHD.Mohn shlne -Abrll
andherhl>SIJ.and,Vic(lnteRaul
Abril .hadason,llapnanRau
l
ooMay22.2004.HejoinsS,ster
Da""fna.2.Apn l hasstarteda
privatep,;ycho\he<apypracu<:ein
Tampa.Fla.
B,idgetJoyBal!dooi sand
JoshuaCease,;aremamedon
Oct.22.2004 . lnclude<l in the
we<ld1ngpartywas Heat1>8rKistler
Crone. ThcCO<Jpleliws in
AnnMarleCamdenhasrelo
catedWMiam , Beach.fla.,where
she"'°"s,ne,e,:;ut,,.,ebus ,ness
dewlo;,mcntsupponforAmerican
MechcalDepot.

JessicaKingS<:hroe<ler tsan
d1rectorofFi/ryPlusM11£azine.She
andherhusband. Co,eylee
S<:hroeder,' 98 .liveinR,chmond
DawnG,ayblllSlrras andher
huSband. ChristianJam.,.,Sirras.
had ason,RyanGray,onMarch18,
2004 .Chriseameda nM.BA frorn
GeorgiaSMeUn iveCS<tylastyear
DerekSethSmith andAsh~
M,lierMoorewcremamedonMayS.
2004.lncll.'dedintheweddmgpa!ly
were Sh.awnGrngo,yDeMers and
SlmonB.Gray,"98. De<ekwas
recentl)'promotedtoprojeCtcoord ,natorv.;1hWact,c,,,aRetiremem
SeMCesinCharlone, N,C

David A.
Ralston, '97,

was promotedto
managerat
Keiter, Stephens,
Hurst,Gary&
Shreavesin
Richmond.

JennlferMacKayWilllamsand
he<hl>SIJ.and.
PriceEdward
Williams."95 .hadason , Pnce
Edward,onJuly:29 , 2003.Hejoins
sosterAut>rey.2

ChristopherWhit ney Jolln soo
joinedMerril ll ynchasassistant\lice
preSldentofinformationsecurity . He
hasrelocatedtolambe,t,., lle.NJ
Haathe•lynnKistlar
and
BradyAlanCroneweremarriedon
Sept.11,2004,atGanoon
Memorial CMpel.l ncll.'ded1nthe
we<ld,ngpanywere lauraElizabath
Small,Bri<fgetJoyBa!!dooi sand
Jesslca KlngSchroeder .Heather,s
anEngJishteacherinRichmond
Publ,cSchools

1998
Rebec<:aVogtBondi andhc r
husbar-.J.GregStuartBondl ,hada
daughte<,AvaElisabeth.onSept.18
2004.Theylive,nRichmond
MelissalynnBurayand
GabnclRoonanwcremarriedon
July23,2004. lncll.'dedinthe
1¥'lddmgparty,,.,re Dannl
S<:hwartzmanle<>mb<one and
DanielleFoschinoS<:hwarll."97
.
Melissaisaf irst-grade teacherand
,spursu inga maste<'sdegree in
supeMS>Ol"landadm,n,wat,on
Maggie Brining Devault and
herhl>Sband,M11<c,hadadau ghter.
Courtney,onMay12.2004 . She
JOinsHannah.4.Theyresode in
Rale,gh.N .C

2003
LooisianaStateUnrversity.

w~snamedviccpresidc ntat
Da,enpon&Co.;nRichmond

2000
1999

MonlcaLoulseBelble

andDavid

R.Mar1<.s-,,maniedooJul)'12,
20031ncil-Q()d1ntt,cv.wdir,gparty
'll<lreAllisonLowrieSowers,Jen
BarberioSell,ChrlssyBreslln
Roberts,UndsayGaleGoulet and
Masonl.eighKentMorri s. Thecou·
p4cfCSIOOS,n°""""'ni:town,Pa.

lricllldedmtheweddinl(partywere
JasonKehhSano rl, '97, Edward
MichaelLanza,'OOandKevin
Fre<lori,;kMiller ,' 00. Thcco uplc
li118SinG\enAllen,Va.Marcisa
teacher andlacrossecoachin

Ha,,ov,,rC<Junty.

AllisonN.
Lundy,'03, has
taken a year off
from medical
school at
Georgetown
Universityto
volunteerat a
health clinic in
Malawi,Africa.
KaraVlrglnlal>e<:ker aod John
PhlllpKlousla, '01.weremarried
onCk:t.9,2004.IJ'ICtuoed ontt>c

hopestoestablishanHIY/AJDSedu

cationr,rogram ,nt heniralv,Mges
CharlesBrentWittersheim
andSaral\.Woodl:>umwcrorna,,..C<J

onJune5, 200 4. lncluded ,nl he
wedd111gpany,,,areZacharyRobe11
Wall,'02,a n,IRyanFosterSmith,
'02.Thcylr\,:,1nR ,chrnond.

2004

JessicaAsllJeyHaines
ar>d
Mat!hew David Grant, '98, were
mamedooOct. 4,2 003.lr,cluded ir,
thewedd>ngf)il rtywere Marisa
TrufelliO"Hara, '97, l\risti
TiemannCro,cton,JesslcaAnn
Wolpert,'97,MatthewPaul
Tomkiel,TimothyJose,,h

tlospodar an<IMattl"'wVan
Weezel.'98 .Tllecoupk,livesin

EmilyElizabeth
Moore, '99,
was promotedto
broadcast
associate
producerat The
Martin Agencyin
Richmond.

Kelly Diana Baggs~nd David
K.Allebach, '00.wcrc married on
Sepl . 25,2004.lncluded
tnt he
weddingpartywe re JoanneLel gh
Frar.ciscu s. KristenAnnGillotti,

m erson
Reunion Weekend
April 29 - May 1, 2005
Reunions for class years ending in O and 5
If you have questions or would like to help with
your class reunion, please call the Alumni Office at
(804) 289-8841 or e-mail bfogg@nchmond.edu.
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1935/Susan Whittet Wilson, w. of
Rtchmond, Va., Au&- 4, 2004. She

1941/00rothy Auringer Berkeypile,

Tra nsportatiol'l. For m,onyyears. she

2004 . She owned a wccessfu4

W, of Marion Stauoo, Md., Ocl. 14,

was a 00Sp 1tal arid Meals on wtlee ls
\l::liunteer. and s.hewas ame mberof
Suffolk Presbyterian Church for 50

catering business

2004
1941/M . AnneBoehling.W ,of
Richmond,Va .. Sept.23,2004

1953/Gene Em9<SOn
Montgomery
.
R,o!Rk:timond,Va.,Sept.20,
2004.1-lereuredfromParke -Oa\as
asahospitalspecia listafterroore

lrlan30yearsofservire
1953/Berbara HappPoffen berger,

W, of Sulfolk. va.,Jan . 3 , 2004
192 7/Na o,cy8e11Priestl ey,W, of
NO<folk,Va.,Junel0,2004
1929/Maxi rn, Buc~ley, w. ot
Richmond , Va., Feb.15, 1999.
1929/lucileBut lerHarTison , W.
ofMathew;,Va,.Sep t .29,2004 . A
retiredsocialWO<';ef,shehek!ma ny

••••

,

• : ..

·•···:.

>=~ '"' =w~.·s,

1954/ A. wallace Agee , B.of
Wa\kJnsv,l~.Ga.,Aug , 4 , 2004 . He
scrvcdintrieU.S.Airforccdunng
tile l\ore an War arid ret ired from

1936/D. Mason Jones, R,o f

1936/FrancesBowe rs Jones,W ,of
Norlolk,W..,JufyJ,1999.Shewas
arebredp!¥1<>\eacherandorgarust

1930/EdmondH.BrlllJr .• R,of
Richroofld,Va .• Ma,ch22,1999
195 5{JohnC . Houlgrave,B ,oT
Richroofld,Va .• Aug.22,2004.He
worl<.edforlitlon lnd<JS\ries/McBee
Systcmslo,42years

1930/SarahC ol!nEttenhelm . W,
of Flagstaff. Am .. May 18. 2001
She retired from lhefacu lty ofl he
Un1Vcrs,iyof\\/,scoosin•M1lwaukc<'.
193 2/AubreyG . Brooks, R.of
R1chroofld.Va.• March27.1999.

Mcl.ean,Va .• Dec.23.2003

1932/Kathle en Rewllull , W.of
Richmond.Va .. Feb.17,2002.
1932 /Anne Sadl&rGa rrett , W, of

Koox.i lle, Tenn.• June29,2004
Sherebredafterteachrngh igh
school math Md La!ln for more
lha n2 0ye ars in Nortoo,Va.

1932/N elle Mcle more Johnson,

Mgeles, Gal~.• March 21. 2001

193 7/Alte, L Tobias, R.olLos

1956/Re nderPaul Hammond, e .
olNaples.FJa .• April 15 , 2000
1957/lhOmasLou is Be,ry, B.of
Mcmph1s.Tenn .• Apn128.2004

1950 M rglnlaLBrlnson,W .of
PunlaGorda.Ra .• Ncw.21.2003

19S0/Sam uelWill iamCrews.8 .o/
Roanoke,Va.,Feb . 15, 2004 . He
1958/FloydL. CarT. B,o f Sussex.
Va.• Dec. 21.2000.
1950/Quentln R.Jon"5, R. of
Roanoke, va.,Oc!. 11, 2004. He

1958/1.awrence Darden Eley, R. ol
Richmond, Va.,Sept.16,2004
1959/ROben B. Barringer, R. of
Atlanta.Aug . 11,2004.A U.S. Navy
veteran.t-.ewastherel 1redowr,er

Blackstone,Va.,Feb.2 7, 200 4.
1960/Sa lly Riggins Clemeflt, w
o1Greenville,S.C .• Aprill4,2001.

193 4/ Paul Reglnald lklnon , R. ol
Richmond.Va.JuneS.2002
1934/Sl dney Sldelman, R.ol
Wesichester.NewYorl<,June 2

""'

1953/Ma ~ena carr Glascock, W,
ofV irginiaBeac h.Va .. Oct. 15

1960/Geor ge Dennis Gregory. R.
o/Richmond , Va.• Oct.25.2004
Hewa s arct iredsocialworke,Wllh
Richmond City Public Schools.

1963/Wal terB ruce Bennett, G, of
Carters>ille. Va. ,Nw .2,2 004

1971/Patric iaA , Pilkint on. G,of
Richmond,Va.,Oc t. 24,2004.Shc
ta ughtEngllshatDo!J !<lasS
Freeman High&,hoolf0< 36 )<lors
197 2/David H. Russ ell , R, of
l.ovens\Olle,Va ., Sept. 25,2004
HeWO<i<edfurl:Aut.>ergeChe,
Frar.cois in Gmatfa lls,Va ., 10<

1972/DebraAllooYazquez,W,
ol
1/tuado, Puerto Rico, Ju~ 4 , 200 4
1963/H . Josep hWilli ams Jr.,R .of
Raphioo, Va.. July 21,2004
1966/PeterJoh n Boiani , R. of
Newport.R. I.. Aug. 11,2004.He
seMld intheU .S. Armyfor27 years
arid was a re~red senior Army
,nstructor

1972/KennethG.W alt ers,R, of
Salisbury,N .C.,Oc t.21 , 200 4.He
was a Baphstm inisterWOOseMld
vanouscongrega\lOrlS 1nNO<tn
Ca~ 1nathrougt,outh,s carre r.

Now you can send your news by e-mail!
Send your news online to alumn i@richmond.edu,
and include the information requested below.

Name __

_

_

__

___________

_

Schoo l/Year _______________
Address _

_

__

Home telephone _
Home fax ______

_

_____________

__

_

_

_ _________
_ __
__

__

_
_

___

Home e-mail _______________

D

Check if home address

_

or telephone is new

Business address
Title _ _ ________________
Company ________

_
___

Address,__________

__
_

__

___

_

Work telephone ______________
Work fax _ _______________
Work e-ma il _______
2004.Hewasa U.S.A rmyvetera n
oftheKorcan Wara ndl ater WOll\ed
inp harmaoouticalsales,mortga g,,
bankmgarid realestate

•

Check if

_

_

__

_

_
_
_

___

_

___

_

business info rmation is new

Here 's my news :

1968/Thomas R. St orer , R. of
Springfteld,Va.,May21,2004.He
wasasalesrnpresentatrve fc,r

1969/Jaq uellnH. DeJamette,C
ofW,n1ergreer1,Va ., Nw.7.2004
HewasOWf!Cfo/Dc Jamette

InvestmentAdvisorsand a lifetime
member of St. James'sEpiscopal

FACULTY

science departmen t .
Bowe n held th e Roger and Mary Richa rdson Cha ir of
Ma t hem at ics and Com put er Sc ience from 1992- 98 . and he

Here 's news from my friends and classmate s:

You may also mail to:
Class Connection s Editor
Alumni Office
Univ e rsity o f Richm ond ,

Virginia 23173

Or fax to
Class Connection s
Editor
Alum n, Office
(804) 28 7- 1221

I
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Disaster relief:
What would Adam Smith do?
An earthquake kills more than 150,000
people in Asia. I low should we as
individu;ils respond? Is government
obliged to help those in need simply
because they arc members of society?
Should the pr ivate market or rht:
governmem take charge of relief?
These questions were posed by Adam
Smith, the Scottish moral philosopher
and promorer of markers, in 1759. Like
his questions, his answers also resound

to{lay.
Contrary ro popular myth, Smith did
not endorse selfish individualism. The
issue of assistance for others was real and
germane, especially in times
of cibmiry.
Smith posed this
prescient scenario: ~Let us
suppose that the great
empire of China, wirh all its
myriads of inhabitants, was
suddenly swallowed up by
an earthquake, and let us
consider how a man or
humanity in Europe, who had no sort
of connection with that part of the
world, would be affeued upon receivi ng
intelligence or this dreadful calamity."
Smith says this humane person
would show sorrow and rt:gret at the
loss of precious life. Yet, after pausing to
lament rhis tragedy, he would return to
his own routine of work or leisure,
without having changed rhe way he acts
or 1hinks in his own lire.
Even worse, Smith says that if the
same person expected "to lose his little
finger to -morrow, he wou ld 1101 sleep
tonight; but, provided he never saw
them, he will snore with the most
profound security ov.:r the ruin of a
hundred millions of his hrethren."
This analysis might seem cynical,
suggesting that apathy, not compassion,
lies in th.: heart of man. Bur this is not
what Smith means. He is emphasizing
that humans arc limited in the ability to
sympathiz(: -o r elllpa thize- in today 's
bnguage. Smith was telling us tlut as

Dr. Jonathan B. Wight

much as we might feel sorry for
unfortunate people halfway around the
world, our genuine sympathy might not
reach that far.
Smid1 was one of the great believers
in the power of the moral imagination .
S.:lfohness is at times ove rcome by even
suonger passions for benevolence and
justice - but only when we can
experience the passions of others. To
Smith, the moral imagin:nion awakens
o ur consc ience--- "the inhabitalll of the
breast, the man within, the great judge
and arbiter of our conduct» - that calls
us to action .

strong reservations about pure laissezfaire economic policy. Times of nation;il
emergency were one such dear
exception. Acting quickly to alleviate
suffering is more fundam.:ntal than th.:
market. It is part or a just society that
relies upon in ternal mot ivations for
building socia l institutions. C ivic virtues
arc a necessary foundation for people to
flourish economically, socially and
politically.
There are economic insights to be
applied in disaster rclicf- -dlicicnt
delivery of goods and services, whether
they are purchased, loaned or given.
Prudence is an important
goal as well. "Jhough tfu l
attention to the building up
of human capita l and
infrastructurc ---c ven as
emergency needs are met
first- is an important p:1rt of
the long-term effort.
But most of all, as Smith
tells us, our human.: response
to a massive and devastating eanhquake
in Asia depends upon our own moral
imaginations. Ir is time to emphasize
Smith's account of"fe llow-feeling" as on.:
of the mechanisms tha1 bind society
together. In our globalizcd world, it
:11lowsus to act more effectively halfway
around the world than Smith himself
could have imagined .

''Acting quickly to alleviate
suffering is more fundamental
than the market ."

48 Sprinz2005

'J'he events in the wake of the India n
Ocean tsunami over these past three
weeks have shown us that Smith's account
of mo ral sem ime nt~ still resonates, only
more so due to the reach and impact of
television. 'While imperfect, media
coverag.: amp lifies our ability to imagine
the horror and the devastation of our
fellow human beings in Asia.
Ex.:rcising moral imagination and
experiencing a sympathetic alignm.:nt
with others is the first part or Smith's
system of virtues. The second part
.:ma ils conven ing these sentimems into
appropr iate and meritorious acti on .
Virtuous behavior is often taken in
support of self-interest, bur also, when
relJuired, of benevolence and justice.
What action shou ld be taken?
During "normal" times, a competitive
mark.:r and property rights will
generally provide the best means of
he lping the poor. But contrary to
another misperception about the
"father" of classical eco nom ics, he had

Dr. Douglas A. Hicks
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"Wegive because someone
gave for us when we were
students at Richmond."
Bill, 8'85 and MBA:90,
and Tamra, 8'86, Leary
W inte r Park, Florida
Annual Fund contr ibutors
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"Wegi.ve because it's one way
we can express our appreciation
for the University. "
John. R'58, and Burrell, W5 5, Stult z
Richmond, Virginia
Planned Giving donors
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Whywe give ...

The reasons Richmond's alumni give to their alma mater are as numerous and personal as the donors
themselves. Regardlessof the reason, each gift is cn·tical to the University'sability to sustain its momentum
and build upon its stan,s as one of the nation$ best. There are various ways to give to Richmond. and all
gifts count toward the Transformh1g Bright Minds campaign. Please consider your reasonfor giving and
join your fellow alumni in supporting your University. Call 1-800-480-4774 today to learn more about
giving opportunities at Richmond.
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